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A FU N E R A L DISCOURSE.

BY T . J . SMI TH.
Pronounced on the occasion of the death of Joseph N., son of Dr.
Lyman Howard, aged fifteen years; and Walter, son of Lewis Spurr, aged
thirteen years, both of Columbus, Chenango county, N. Y., who were
drowned together in the Unadilla viver, June 10, 1855.
“ ■And ibcro slwll bo no night there.”—R ev. S i:5.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1855.
pulse, that reason can neither control nor fully guide. “ W ith
the swollen stream three lads, imperiled, struggle with the watery
element for life.” “And there was hurrying to and fro” as that
sound swept on, and gathered fluttering hearts along the shore
of that foamy river. A moment only, and one stands safe by
its ruthless tide. A few moments more, and tho lifeless form of
another is snatched from its watery surroundings, and long and
faithful attempts are made to resuscitate that body, but a few
moments before flushed with life and hope. But the freed bird
returns not again to its cage, nor life to tho forsaken form. Anx
ious eyes and hurrying footsteps follow’ that stream in vain for
the other body*, and four days pass on before human eyes again
behold it.

of self-hood, becoming brighter and purer with tho increasing
light and extended opportunity for a growth in grace. Intellect
is there, to gather up tho rich treasures of knowledge, and bask
in the wisdom of tho Divine. A love of the beautiful is th e re ;
and angel fingers lift the vail from the flower-adorned landscapes
of the heavenly clime, revealing the river of life, whoso pure
wave mirrors tho budding glories of tho supernal world. Moral
attributes are th ere; and these stretch on and on to higher
planes, to feed their growing desires for greater good. Affection
is there— hallowed affection, with all of its solicitude and tender
regard, and warm sympathy and vigilant guardianship, and its
deep fountains open wider with streams of kindness day* by* day*.
The father is there, in tho very prime of life, and the mother,
with all her garnered lovo, wears the bloom of maturcst years;
and the youth i3 there, in tho chastened odor of mortal life, ris
ing up day by day to brighter scenes; and tho maiden is there,
like the bud just bursting into a lovely flower of sweetest fra
grance ; and the child is there, with its sunny brow and laugh
ing eye, and waving ringlets and dancing feet, that climb tho
sunbeams and move with tho velocity of lig h t; these, all these,
me there, and make vocal the mansions above with the songs of
joy that break from their lips. All life, all light, all good and
glory are there; friends and friendship are there, for that life holds
tho perfected flowers of all tho buds of promise from the lower
world. Tho Lord God is the light thereof, and his mercies are
the burnished walls of glory that dazzle each Spirit’s ey*e.
W hy turns back tho mortal from its joys, and trembles at the
thought of tracing its fields of light ? Alas ! the circling cur
rents of tho lower life hold him within their eddying whirl, and
he shrinks back instinctively from the unknown circuit, that mea
sures out the peaceful calm beyond. He learns the surround
ings of his nursery home, but opens not the door, nor climbs
the walls of tho better mansion connected therewith. To gain
au acquaintanceship with, and become adapted to, each succes
sive stag© of being, is the groat duty and privilege of man.
This is to honor God and keep his commandments, and serve
our fellows, and unfold our powers in harmony with the Divine
will. This brings us into the kingdom of heaven; and there
the light of immortality irradiates our souls, and warms them
up with the Divine life. This is the christianized condition,
where tho soul is saved from darkness and doubt and death ;
where tho carnal life ends, and the spiritual begins ; where the
old leaven is purged out, and a new creature is formed. The
Gospel makes plain the way to this high attainment, and to its
exalted conditions and privileges gives the name of redemption.
Below this plane of light and salvation, all conceivable views
will obtain, and all varieties of practices occur, all stages of un
folding be found, and all gradations of enjoyment realized.
Each may act according to his light, each speak according to
his wisdom, and each enjoy in harmony* with his capacity. W ith
the human soul the improvement must needs be made. Here
darkness must be dispelled, strife and discord quelled, tho fires
of suffering quenched, ignoranco overcome, and light and harmo
ny and perfection gained. Here begins and continues and ends
thy duty*, -0 m a n ; and this duty done, and never before, the
high privileges of reconciliation will be thy portion. Then wilt
thou realize that
“ The hill of Zion yields
A thousand sacred sweets,
Before we reach the heavenly fields,
Or walk the golden streets.”

life has many changes. Like a mountain stream, its
course is often wayward and uneven—now leaping in childish
glee, a sparkling cascade over its rocky bed— then whirling in
bright circles from shore to shore, and with fitful starts moving
forward and backward, sis if hesitating between its goal and foun
Think of that father and mother, when the sad news broke
tain, and anon, with a graceful sweep, swinging out into (he like a tlmnder-clap upon them “ that their son was drowned.”
smoother channel of manhood’s years; life and motion mark See them rush to the sad scene, and with clasped hands over the
its course, and these grow less and less, like a tired courser in his body, cold, cold in death’s embrace, yield themselves up to the
flight, until, with a slow and feeble tide, it mingles its waters strong emotions which swelled their bosoms! 0 G o d ! thine
with the vasty deep.
angels bore their prayer to thee, and thou didst bid them return
So human life is various, and moves amid the diversified scen with a balm for this deep, deep wound! Think of the father of
ery of mortality, with lights and shapes upon its bosom. The the other in the far W est, crippled by disease, and helpless upon
child of to-day is the youth of to-morrow, that youth is the a bed of suffering, llis day-dreams are brightened with the
man of another period, and that man gives way by slow degrees form of his only and absent son, and the plans of life start from
to the touch of decay, until the grave is neared by his footsteps, and return to him as the center and circumference of his earthly
and feeble age trembles over it.
ambition. A sainted wife left to his care and guardianship that
W hat pencil shall paint the scenes that have been passed— son and a daughter, and garnered affection held them dear.
what pen describe the joys and sorrows along its path ? W hat How trembled that feeble frame when the solemn news reached
tongue shall move vocal with its heart-life— and who reveal him that that “ son was drowned !” Ah ! when is a parent ready
the all of that journey ? Memory may hold many rich trea to give up a child, and when allowed to choose the means
sures ; and yet, perhaps, the clear light of immortality may be and mode of its departure ! Affection clings with striking te
necessary to guide the vision in tracing all its scenes.
nacity to each bright gem in the circle of love.
B ut as limited and imperfect as our knowledge and memory
An earthly father mourned the removal of a son, • but a
are, let the laafraise her glass, and recall some few events the heavenly* mother smiled as she gave him a joyful welcome to
last threescore years have witnessed in this vicinity.
her immortal home.~ Ami tW e gathered around the other kin
Then the silence of these hills and valleys was scarce broken dred and friends, and both were ushered into the society of the
by the voice of man, and one dense forest waved in primeval ma blest above, by angels radiant with immortal light. And these
jesty over its wild inhabitants. Seasons had come and gone, and lads were young, standing on the verge of youth, and hastening
denser, darker grew its shade. The vernal sunbeams fell gratefully forward to enjoy its every scene. High gifts ■were theirs ; and
among its leaves, and autumnal winds scattered them in wild these were burnished by mental culture, and chastened by knowl
confusion over the earth. The spring-time again had come, and edge. And these lads were the grandchildren of these aged
" lengthening days and brightening suns” filled every heart with pioneers, -neighbors and friends, the elder but recently from a
promises of good. In this bright and gay and joyous season, two distant State, yet together they started on the immortal journey.
youths (aged nineteen and seventeen years) might have been seen Thus the gifted and the young, alike with the dull and the aged,
crossing the eastern boundary of this town and county, and paus pa?s aw ay!
ing on the banks of the stream ju st passed. A firm resolve was in
And Providence varies with none of these changes; but these
their hearts, and supple muscles obeyed their wills. The solitude
changes .constitute the endless web of life, No special favor
of the forest was broken by the axeman’s stroke, and the nucleus
prolongs the years of tho pilgrim, and no lack of favor cuts short
of improvement was formed. On— on—slowly* moved its tide.
the days of a child. * The drop of water is not lost because the
The earth had nearly* completed its circuit, and another youth
sunbeam lifts it above its fellows, neither is human life, with all
(over whoso being twenty-three summers had passed) came to its essential attributes, lessened or lost, because the immortal
swell the little pioneer band, and make the virgin earth yield her world attracts its currents to higher channels of activity. God’s
treasures to manly toil. And these youths were friends, and the
sovereign order knows no increase or diminution, with the birth
first and last, side by side, settled themselves amid the stern real and death of mortals or of worlds; but these are the augmenting
ities of a forest life. The morning held its gray mantle over
streams, that flow with a ceaseless tide from the everlasting foun
the first stroke of the axe, and evening’s shades gathered around
tain of his fullness. Man may fail to see the links of that un
the last feeble blow of a long and well-spent day.
folding chain of being, and in his darkness feel that the chain is
And these youths soon sprang to manhood, and companions
broken that bound his friends in the bundle of life, while a link
came to share with them the great responsibilities of life. And
only has been turned, whose dazzling brightness darkened his
sons and daughters were their portion, and thus swelled out each
vision. B ut I turn from tho darkened scene where fond hopes
family group into the larger household circle. And others came,
were blighted, and sudden sorrows came, and tear-drops flowed,
young in years and high in hopes, and the circuit of the neigh
and the grave opened, and tho stifled sigh was h e a rd ; from all
Men speak as they conceive and feel and see, and their words
borhood enlarged, and the tide of improvement rapidly increas
these I turn to tho sun-light of hope and tho rays of immortality;
reveal faithfully their own experiences. These experiences are
ed. The valleys opened their bosoms to the melting sunbeams,
and as far as in my power, let mo weave their beams into a
the records of the attainments made, and show at all times the
and the hill-tops to the free courses of the wind. The notes of
bright crown of rejoicing for each mourner’s brow.
extent traveled of the journey of life. As the future and higher
the wild-bird mingled with the happy voices of children, and
The door that opens for tho release of mortality from its pri
life is light, so every advance wo make in its direction, the light
the air trembled with a beating pulse of joy. Time turned his
son, is only dark on its earth-side, while the other glistens with
increases over and around and within us. As that world is har
glass, and years hastened away. The pioneer youths had passed
the dew-drops of grace in tho light of celestial worlds. Calm
mony, every permanent advance we make therein blends our
the meridian of life, and their sons had reached to manhood, and
thy soul, oh mourning kindred, and let thy tear-drops mingle in
powers in an exalted relationship, and makes us members of the
gone forth with bosom companions to test their fortunes with
the rainbow of promise over thy head! There is life and light
the coming future. A few years, and these help-meets are called
living household of faith. Fear is the shadow of our ignorance
and consolation for thee in upper worlds, and thither'go with an
to a higher clime and different companionship. One leaves a
falling darkly on the soul; doubt is tho deadly fruit of the dark
humble heart, asking a supply, and in due time the draft will be
son and a daughter: the other goes childless hence. Again
ness within us ; our tears are born of our selfishness and doubts,
honored.
unions are formed, and these friends and pioneers have childrens’
our sorrows of our inhannony and sins. Love alone can conquer
To tho exalted and enlightened mind there is no death ; and
children calling them grandsires, and looking to them in filial
and cast out our fears, light dispel our darkness, confidence and
in the mild beamings of immortal light there is no doubt. As
regard. Their locks are whitened with the lapse of four-score
hope dry up our teal's, while obedience and harmony raise us up
darkness comes not where tho full blaze of noon-day glory falls,
years, and they move among another generation. Death has
to the joys of the redeemed. There no blighting shadow falls;
so doubt and death have no place in the illumined soul, warmed
thinned tho ranks of that band, with whom the wilderness-strug
there no turbid stream of woo murmurs along its darkened
and quickened with heavenly grace. Then the dark night of
gle began. A few members will include them all now. A vacourse; but there tho blended notes of joy swell out upon the
sorrow passes away, and tho glad morn of salvation breaks on
ried experience has been theirs, amid tho checkered scenes of
air, and intermingle with the brightness of its glory, “ For there
the soul. When the summit of the mountain is gained, then
time. The pilgrim fathers alone can tell their tale, bidding the
is no night there.” In this light the change of worlds is calmly
the extended vision sweeps over fields before unknown, and
past unlock her treasures, and giving to each scene a ready utter
viewed— viewed as tho wise arrangement of a kind Father for the
dwells enraptured on the beautiful scenes. So, when the soul
ance. The sunny month of Ju n e has arrived, and already its
best good of his children.
climbs up from the darkness of material life, and gazes from its
tenth day is passing. It is the S abbath; and with its peaceful
Pilgrim of mortality! come and stand in this light, and
windows upon tho opening glories of the immortal world, a calm
hours, friends bear to the narrow* house tho mortal remains of a
drink
in of this wisdom, till thine enlightened testimony tells of
assurance stays its anxiety and matures its attributes, for a broad
maiden,* whom the angels had called, and she had gone up to
er view and deeper joy. In that clear, pure light, let my thoughts the conquest of death, and victory over the grave. Stand here
wear their flowery crown.
on this attainment, and listen, and thou sbalt hear a living voice
have birth, and with its glories bo all my* words baptized.
The aged and young gathered around the new-made grave,
roll down from the worlds of light, and sounding on, and sound
Of that higher life and its inhabitants tho Kevelator. say s:
and with solemn hearts gave back the dust to mingle with its
ing ever, “ W e gather them in, we gather them in.” Yes, of
“And there shall be no night there.” And the poet has said of
kindred element. That circle breaks as each returns to his home,
that innumerable company who have swung from the moorings
it,
an 1 s illness gathers around the neighborhood. A peaceful calm
of mortality, not one is lost, but all trim their white sails on the
"A land upon whose peaceful shores
follows the sad event, and each one sits down to commune with
sea of life, and guide their barks toward its far-distant shore.
There rests no shadow, falls no stain ;
There those who meet shall part no more,
his own heart and the angel-world in welcome silence.* There
Not one is lo st; but all have gone before us to that brighter
And those long parted meet again.”
comes a sound— a startling sound— to break the stillness, and
clime, and there await their coming kindred, there mingle with
rouse the dorm ant powers to action. It is not simply the tone There dwell the friends that have gone out from us, in that world the just made perfect, drink of the river of life a deeper draught
that awakens attention, but it is the tone that pales tho cheek and of light, with all the gradations of uufoldedjlife, with all the attri of joy, and strike their harps to the high notes of praise that
»¡aickens the heart and moves the limbs as with a mighty im- butes of manhood, exalted, perfected, and harmonized by obedi thrill the bosoms of the redeemed for evermore.
Our fathers have gone there, and mingled with acquaintance
ence to the laws of God. Passion is there as the centripetal force
Miss Hayward.
H

uman*

and friends and kindred; yea, their fathers, perchance, were there
before them to welcome their coming, and guide them up the
opening beauties of the Spirit-world. Our mothers are there,
with the dear, dear relatives of the lower sphere, forming bright
circles of bliss with the sparkling gems of affection strung on
friendship’s chain. Our brothers are there, and swell the band
of the blessed with the fraternal relations hallowed by upper
worlds. Our sisters are there; and warmly, kindly beat their
hearts in the deep and abiding affections, whose fountains are
never dry. Our children are there, and our love followed them
up to the portals of light; and there, there the angels’ love met
and filled them with joy. Thousands had gone there before
them, thousands followed them to the immortal world, and thou
sands mingle in their daily joys. Fathers watch over them, mo
thers love them, brothers and sisters instruct them, companions
cheer and gladden them, and the Great Father of light smiles
upon and blesses each loved group in the Spirit-land.
Death is the door through which we pass to the higher life.
Through that door we all must pass. And to many of us it is
already ajar, and soon will it open gently at our approach, and
we shall go from the circles of earth to the bright circles above.
W hen I look around and count up the broken groups of earth,
I realize the brevity of mortal life, and see that broad, deep
stream, whose tide never ebbs, bearing all on its bosom away.
I gaze on this assemblage, and see not the favored one who next
may pass on to the higher clime ; but when I look again, the
number may bo less. A child, a youth, or one stricken with
yearn, may step from this stage of action. And another and
another, and still another shall go out, and in five years many
will have been called hence away. When ten yearn roll round,
perhaps not one of tho aged pioneers who-bend reverently with
the weight of years before me to-day, will then remain in this
sphere. You and I may go first, but they will soon go. And
blessed privilege, and high and heavenly boon, that wo all can
go up to the world of lig h t!
“And thou, O man,
Burdened with sorrow, at the woes that crowd
Thy narrow heritage, lift up thy head,
In the strong hope of the undying life.”

There, there, with that life, is
The gray-haired sire that died in blessing thee—
Mother, or sweet-lipped babe, or she who gave
Thy home the light and bloom of paradise ;
These shall be thine again, when thou shalt pass,
At God’s appointment, through the shadowy vale,
To reach the sunlight of the immortal hills.”

WHOLE NO. 170.
and deem it safe from h a rm ; to-morrow a loved gem is taken
from our casket; and we tremble and mourn in our great
bereavement. To-day we stand here, and mingle in the ^tern
duties of material life; to-morrow we may stand with our friends
on the shores of immortality, and rejoice in the light of tho
eternal, world.
And it will be but a short time before we all shall stand face
to face in the higher spheres, and mingle freely with the glories
thereof. There the circles of love will be filled, and the family
relations restored. There parting shall never come, nor death
be known. B ut life and light, and joy and rejoicing shall reign
and fill the boundless fields.
There the child shall meet and welcome its parents, and the
parents their children, and friends their friends, and all be with
each other for evermore. Then to them the song of everlasting
yearn will begin, and its tide of melody, augmenting with every
harp-string struck by angel-fingers, and vibrating with the full
anthem of joy, as it swells and peals through the worlds of
light. And you and I will be there, with all the kindred and
nations of the earth, gathered into the high mansions of the
Father’s house. “ And there shall be no night there, and’they
need no candle, neither light of the sun, for the Lord God
givetli them light, and they shall reign for ever and ever.”
Here let me pause, bearing the brightness of this prospect to
each mourning heart, and kindling up its hope to its full reali
zation. The shock was sudden and severe that called the de
parted away, and there are many hearts that fee 1lonely in their
absence. But, my friends, they have lost nothing, but gained
much. You have lost nothing but their society for a brief pe
riod, and even that is not fully lost, unless you will it to be so
to you.
There is a way to keep the links of association bright. They
live all of their essential attributes, and no blessing they m ight
have enjoyed on .earth is now denied them. A father’s watch
ful care, a mother’s tender love, brothers’ and sisters’ compan
ionship and sympathy, grandsires’ good will and kindness—
these, all these they have more* than shared—they have
deeply and fully enjoyed. Methinks I see a mother and grand
mother lavish their affection upon them ; little children garlanded
with dowel's come to make them g lad ; and radiant youths lead
the way in the bright circles of joy, and fathers bend over and
bless the scene. Thus are they blessed, and more f u l l y blessed
when you rejoice in their well-being and high destiny. They
wait your coming, and will gather up stores of wisdom till you
go, and then stoop down in love to welcome you to their bright
homes. Fathers and m others! God will guard your sons, and
angels minister to their,good. Brothers and sisters! your ab
sent brothers shave the associations of the Spirit-world, and the
light that beams upon it. Uncles and aunts! your regard is
made good in the dear relations of the higher clime. Grand
parents ! the sands are few in the glass of time, and when the
last one falls, they will rejoice to welcome you to the immortal
world, where God’s mercy flows, a ceaseless tide, for all. That
mercy we implore for the absent father and lonely daughter,
now brotherless, and to it commend all that mourn. And in
the light of celestial worlds, may the darkness and gloom of the
grave be dispelled, the tear-drops dried, while the rainbow of
promise spans the future, and under its bright archway we jour
ney on to the high mansions of our God.
*

And I rejoice that by and by I shall go up to join their angel
band, and bask in the glories of tho eternal world. W ith the
hope that cheers my heart, I can well be patient, and “ wait all
the days of my appointed time until my change come.”
Yet when that time shall come, rnethinks, like the captive
bird, I will rejoice, and through the open door go forth to the
land of light. Already its attractive influences, in living cur
rents, sway my heart, and move me gently upward toward their
fountain. Parents are there, and they love me still; and I long
to go up to the full realization of that love. Sisters and brothel's
are there, and again would I share their society, and mingle with
all their joys. Children are there; and I would rejoice again
to clasp them to my bosom, and in the deep fervor of a father’s
love, share their companionship and sweet affection. These all
loved me here; they lovo me still; and in God’s appointed time I
Hark 1 I hear the angels singing,
In fall chorus through the sky ;
shall arise to share that lovo more fully than now. Friends in
' Highest notes of praise are ringing,
long and bright array are there, and I shall rejoice to meet
Ami good tidings they are bringing
and mingle again in their society in tho world of light. God’s
From the world of light on high.
angels are all there, and I long to gaze on their shining counte
“ Hither, mortals, look in gladness ;
nances, hear their wisdom, thrill with their music, move with
Welcome, welcome to our home ;
their velocity, rejoice with their joy, and range the infinitude of
Rise from gloom and woo and sadness,.
space under their guidance, gathering the gems of God’s wisdom
From the world of strife and madness,
Safe to guide you we have come.”
to form a crown of light for the worthy brow. These considera
tions and attractions shall make welcome the hour and summons
Angels! wave your banners o’er us,
Fill our souls with light and love ;
that bids me “ strike my white tent for the morning march,” and
Long we now to join your chorus—
move onward to join that unnumbered host within the city of
Join the friends gone up before us,
our God. The great and good are th ere; the young and loved
To the home of God above.
are there; the pure in heart are th ere; God’s mercy and love
While
we wait, oh, come and cheer us,
are there; and why not go where all these are found, and no
Day.by day with heavenly grace ;
night darkens the scene ?
Bring celestial glories near u s ;
.f
The soul reaches up in aspiration to its lofty heights, and
Up the hills of light still bear us,
,r
there are voices, hallowed voices, calling unto man, “ Come up
Till we meet you face to face.
hither.” Pause, 0 m o rtal! in the giddy whirl of thine earthlife, and listen to the joyful whispers that tell of a world of light,
Tnou art God’s child, and must never forget that man is thy
and friends there, and blessings enjoyed, and all the holy associ brother, equally the son of God. If he err, do not reprove him,
ations of the angel-clime. Thither thy nature and destiny bear for reproof is a dangerous weapon in imperfect hands; love him,
thee, and let wisdom illumine and smoothen thy pathway to and in that love act.
the skies.
If thou feelest no love within thee, do not attempt to show it
Mortality is only the beginning of an endless life. I t is the unto thy brother, for his spirit will brand thee as a hypocrite; go
budding season of existence, followed by the genial air of the quietly away, and first learn to love.
Spirit-clime, where the perfected flower unfolds its beauties, and
W ords uttered in unkindness are hard to recall;'it were bet
exhales the fragrance of the higher life. Thither have our friends ter to guard thyself, and keep silence.
If thou art in doubt, advise not, for such advice is very liable
gone up, and thither do our footsteps tend. “ The young bud
crowds off the old leaf, and children come with prattling to fill to err.
Learn to wait until thy spirit speaks, then thou wilt find very
tho places of the aged ; the aged go hence, and the young be
come aged; and thus the tide flows on, as drop follows drop, little spoken to recall.
The instant light flashes upon thy brain, the machinery moves
and wave chases wave over the deeps of being.
To-day we stand up like the young tree, full of sap and the under its power, and the result proves its power and clearness.
green of life upon u s ; to-morrow the leaves are seared, the But if the light comes not within, how can it shine without ?
Always remember that silence is preferable unto error.
branches withered, and the strong trunk decays. To-day we post
The former is on the level, but the latter is below the surface
pone the thoughts of d e a th ; to-morrow he comes. To-day we
throw the arms of affection around the charmed family circle, of truth.
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N E W YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1855.
T O CORRESPONDENTS.
O ur esteemed correspondent, R. H. Brown, ts Informed that wo will be ready to
consider w hatever “ the w o rld " m nybe pleased to offer on the particular subject
referred to in his last letter. In this connection It is only necessary to observe th at
tho case instance,! by our friend was an incidental exception to our general rule.
The sentiments of respect and esteem, expressed in such friendly and eloquent
terms by our correspondent, are most cordially reaprocated. W e wd do w hat wo
can to banish the darkness, and
B. will but continue to help “ tn m our
lamp,” we venturo ts say it will bum with groalcr freedom and brilliancy, and ho will
at the same time help to realize his own poetic exhortation :
«‘Never falter, never faint;
Bear thou our banner in tho van;
lie’s the truest, purest saint
• *■ Who labors for his brother man.”
I.ix rs to R obzrt , by -------- , givo evidence o f latent powers and limited culture.
Tho fair unknown is kindly advised to subject her faculties to frequent exercise and
careful discipline. In this offering there are some lines that will bear reading, but
others are too unequal, spiritless and dcfectivo to merit a place. On tho whole, it
conlains a prophecy of sometldng better in tho future. Wc quoto two stanzas:
“ Spirit-forms aro with us kneeling,
Making clear our vision dim,
That the rainbow lights of glory]
May In mercy enter In.”
“ Love on every one is smiling,
Love in every slnr appears,
Every leaf In love seems trembling—
Earth sings harmony of spheres.”

bearings and ultimate results of our labors, “ J. C.” undertakes to plied with, we may find it necessary to invite our assailants to There is much spiritual power and light about this person, and she is
excite popular prejudice and to stir up tho lion of the Liberator,I another “ silting,” and to such illustrations of the rappings as most certainly a'lncdium.
W hen the speaker had finished reading tho above, two or
because we do not straightway take his particular business out of the specific nature and degree of our imperfect mediumship will
his hands. W o predict that it will require a bolder incendiary enable us to furnish. W e are indebted to the Liberator's corre- three persons inferred, from what was said of the poetic element
to set the spiritual household on fire. As lor “ J. C.’s ” little spondent for the occasion which has called forth this article; we in the character, that the person described might be Miss B— ,
firebrand, it probably will neither disturb our “ old folks at home,” have, however, not written for him alone, but for all who have an of Philadelphia; but many voices, in all parts of the hall, de
nor greatly alarm tho Garrison of tho friends of freedom.
inordinate love of their own ways, and are slow to comprehend clared that it must be Miss Jay. One gentleman of superior in
telligence and discrimination, who is also personally well ac
In this connection it may bo necessary to repeat tho substance the position and objects of the T e l e g r a p h .
of what wo have before repeatedly expressed in these columns,
A word, and we have done. Those who want to make a spe- quainted with Miss Jay, and capable of making a critical analy
viz., that this paper was never intended to advocate directly and ciality of the Slavery Question, of Free Soil, Temperance, Wo- sis of her mind and character, declared that he could not have
in a partizan spirit all the various reforms of the age. W hile man’s Rights, a Protective Tariff, or the Balance of Power, will given a more eloquent and forcible description of that lady, and
we have a deep, undiminished, and ever-abiding interest in what- find that there are appropriate channels for their thoughts, which that the same would not apply to any one else. Dr. Hallock
ever tends to meliorate tho condition of suffering humanity, with- they may occupy with the unqualified assurance that we shall here broke the seal of No. 2, and informed the audience that the
out reference to national boundaries and the earthly distinctions interpose no objections. May they have a good time, and actu- letter was dated in Loudon, England, and signed E mma F. J ay.
of clime and color, wo yet live and labor, and tho T e l e g r a p h | ally accomplish all that wo should be glad to do for mankind
NUMBER T H R E E .
has its existence for a particular puipose. That purpose no one
There is an edge to this person’s character. If he takes up his pen,
it tells; he is invariably to the point, and emphatic. The person is de
need misapprehend, since it has been so frequently and emphat
P S Y C H O M E T R Y IN T H E CRUCIBLE.
cidedly masculine, and has large propelling powers. If he feels good,
cally declared. On the first page of every number of this jour
REPORTED FOR THE TELEGRAPH.
he will not hesitate to swing his hat. Should this mau take sides in an
nal the reader will find this plain announcement: “ D evo ted to
argument, he will stand his ground manfully during the conflict; hut
t h e il l u st r a t io n o p S p ir it u a l I n te r c o u r se .”
This was, I
Wednesday evening of last week S. B. Brittan took occa- if on the wrong side, will in the end acknowledge it gracefully. He
moreover, fully expressed in tho original prospectus, and tho same s‘on 1° subject the principles of Psychometry and the powers of is always ready ; does not travel in a stage coach; he wants the fast
idea has been kept constantly before readers and correspondents J ^ rs* ^enn'° K Kellogg to a severe trial before tho meeting of ^line, and will not take the last car in the train. There is a strong fcclto the present time. Having thus covenanted with the public, tbo Kew York Conference at Stuy vesant Institute. He had pre- j ing of independence in this man; he has great firmness, and is a decid
and especially with our patrons, to furnish a weekly paper of a viously ma<Je choice of five letters from as many correspondents, cd character. He has a faculty of arriving at results intuitively, and

M IN E R A L W A T E R S O F S T. CATHA RINES.
h il e on-our recent journey to Canada West, we chanced to
meet with a distinguished literary acquaintance, who was on hit
way to St. Catharines. In the course of our interview, this gen
tleman gave us an interesting account of his late experience
in the use of tho waters from the Artesian well at that place.
His right arm had been paralyzed so as to be useless for about
one year, when he resolved to test the efficacy of that celebrated
spring, for which early Indian tradition, and the testimony of re
cent travelers and invalids, havo claimed surprising virtues. Ho
commenced using the water internally, and as a bath for the
palsied limb, and strange to say, in about seven days it was fu l ly
restored. W e were previously informed of the fact that this
gentleman’s arm had been in a paralytic state, and we can testify
that, on the occasion of the interview just referred to, he was
able to use it with entire freedom.
We have since heard of other cases of a very different charac
ter, in which the same waters have been used with surprising
success, and have at length resolved to test their virtues in our
own case. As there is at present considerable inquiry in this
direction, the following brief history of the spring, together with
tho accompanying analysis of the water, and disquisition on the
medical properties of its constituents, may be of service to our
readers. W e copy from a circular:

W

particular description, we should manifestly neglect our duty and

A R T E S I A N W E L L S AT S T . C A T H A R I N E S , C. W.
tJ o of the Jettere being from ladies and three from gentlem en.
dJ ^ tl J ‘through thTlrtifice.7’ He would find the e g ^ n
Indian tradition gives credit to tho waters of this spring for cures
grossly violate tho obligations o f tho contract, were we to set up llavin° incl0SC(‘ tbo letters in new self-sealing envelopes, taken gc~or Bjitz?g mySterious hag. He is not particularly fond of the
that seem almost miraculous. In past ages, it has been a favorite re
tho business o f riding every m an’s hobby, regardless of the priri- ^,om
same package, so th a t no person could distinguish one yclous, but isa keen observer of men and things,
sort for the different tribes of Indians in the western part of New York
ciples and objects wo havo so distinctly avowed. Such fantastic Mrom an°ther, ho sought a privato interview with Mrs. K ., and | This person has dark hair, and the temperament is nervous-bilious.

notions»! » h a t is implied by freildom^ ¡ „ d 'i c q u W
i W of t h o . (o «
^ 0» I
S S I S
lightened sense of duty, “ J. C.” is a t liberty to entertain and we ■Ps)chom
etnc
process.
The
letters
were
not
numbered,
nor
were*
’
’
many
of
the
distant
tribes
made
pilgrimages
to
it
semi-annually,
and
,
. opens all the windows that the light may shine in from all quarters,

“ R. M. K.,” St. Mary’s, La., is respectfully informed that wo can not open our col
umns to a discussion of tho subject embraced in his letler. Our reasons are compro
bended in the article entitled .Minding our own Business, which will be found in this
number.
Tho verses claiming a spiritual origin, signed “ Mary Stewart,” are declined for tho
reason that they arc not poetry. Tho alleged sourco of a communication of this
nature can not affect ils real significance, or otherwise determine its value.

are free to reject. L et us say once for all, th a t in claiming to ther0 ftnT external m arks on the envelopes whereby tho m ost IIe ¡g strong ¡n feeling and in thought, and has stuffed his head with a carried off large quantities of the water in vessels made of the bides
of animals, for the use of their families; and even in our own times,
publish a free paper, we do not m ean to signify th a t
acute observer could determ ine the authorship o f any one of the large bundle of information.
tho celebrated B ra n t , chief of the “ Six Nations,” and many other no
The friends and foes among all races,
letters. Mrs. Kellogg communicated her impressions orally,This man’s skin appears rather coarse. He is a whole locomotivd in
table chiefs, visited them every spring and fall to use the water for
Of all reforms and all abuses,
’
which Mr. Brittan reduced to writing. A t the conclusion oft himself, and is always fired up. There is a great disposition in this man
bathing, etc.
Aro now required to take our places,
each delineation Mrs. K. numbered the letter from which s],e | to
and he can always arrange his affairs so as to start in season.
The proprietor of the land where the spring is located having become
Tho prevalent opinion seemed to be that the foregoing was a satisfied as to its medical qualities, from the number of cures perOr turn us to their special uses.
I had derived her impressions, while Mr. B. num bered the descripThero aro some m en who constantly oppose everything th a t tion of the unknown writer to correspond. So m uch of the ex- rather graphic description of tho legal friend who resides a t formed in St. Catharines and its vicinity, by the use of the water, dctliey can not m ake directly subservient to th eir own ideas and perimont was performed during the day, b u t tho envelopes were Pittsburg. On breaking the seal it was announced th at the en- termined (o bore down till a regular supply could be obtained, and for

M INDING OUR O W N BUSINESS.
No intelligent reader of this paper requires to be informed, at purposes, and who are prone to value each succeeding event or I left sealed, with the view of first disclosing their contents and velopo contained a letter dated at“ th at place, and signed W . S. that P,,rI)0Se 1,(5 bad au Ar,csIan wcI1 hunk t0 tbc deptb of
hundrcd
1 and fifty fict, where a vein of water was struck that surpasses any
this late day, th at it has no fellowship with oppression in any newly discovered principle in proportion as it is likely to justify I determining the authorship of tho several letters in presence of I C ourtney
spring in the world for ils extraordinary strength and quality, which
of its phases, w hether political, social, mental or spiritual, or their peculiar views and claims, or can he used to signalize th eir the audience.
number f ou r .
thc analysis of Dr. Croft, of Toronto, Canada, and Dr. Chilton, of New
that it is in favor of all true reforms. A t the same time it is labors and achievem ents. Every new discoverv, from the latest
Tho Confefenee assembled a t the usual hour, and after some
A fluiot deling, such as I experience at twilight, comes over mo. York, will show.
well known that, this journal is strictly devoted to o n e g r ea t plaoet w com et d o , , , to the t o M l beetle, m ust bo straight- brief rem arks by „ th o , ^
Some of the principal constituents of this water are iodine and
of which we have no aotes, Mr. ^
, ..........,
bromine, the actions of which on thc human body are already too well
c a u s e , which has fo r its olject the enfranchisement o f the world,
wa) haines&ed to their sjste m 01 establishm ent, and iendei sei- B rittan introduced the subject by some general observations re-j ma„y desirable objects. The writer has been spiritually minded for known to require more than a passing notice. Iodine was first ent
in a higher and more comprehensive sense than is embraced in
ice when, and where, and how they m ay ho pleased to direct, specting the nature of the psychom etrical phenom ena and the some time, and is very sincere and truthful. What this individual ployed as a remedy, in 1820, for (ho cure of goitre, by Dr. Coindct, of
the platform o f any political party, or the creed o f any religious If the new tru th and its friends will not succum b and peaceably several hypotheses by which it lias been proposed to explain " rites will be free from obscurity ; all is clear and plain. There is no- Geneva ; it operates as a general excitant of the vital actions, but parorganization. W e have not only endeavored to look at all the w ork in some old harness, they are arraigned and condem ned in them, w hich wo have not the space to report. H e then p ro - 1thing abmpt or sPasraotlic berc » bllt the essentials of this person’s life | ticularly of the absorbent and glandular systems, and is capable of
wrongs of the world from a philosophical and spiritual stand the flippant, unscrupulous, and irritable manner which every- duced the four letters that had been used in thc trial— they were and character arc o x e , yesterday, to-day, and all days. There are no I acting as a diuretic, diaphoretic and eincnagogue; its tonic operation
point, but also, from the same point of observation, to judge of where characterize ignorance and prejudice. The truth and the still under seal— and informed the audience that the five ho had sharp corners or angular points in this character; benevolence is large ¡s evinced by its strengthening the digestive organs. Dr. Scguin, a
and active; the mind is quiet but strong, and the judgment uniformly French physician, praises its effects when given in ascites, or dropsy,
the comparative value of the various methods whereby political disciple are alike sent to the same “ Refuge of O p p r e s s i o n o r originally selected were from Prof. Robert Hare, W . S. Courtreliable.
connected with a diseased liver. In induration or enlargement of the
economists, religious teachers, and self-sacrificing philanthropists th e y a re complacently consigned to Satan for the purpose of Ley, J. II. Goldsmith, Miss Emma Frances Jay, and Miss BI have a delicate feminine feeling from holding this letter. Tho wri- liver, iodine forms the best resource for physicians ; and Dr. Scigol
propose to save the world. Of all these we may, without con being educated into subordination to the views and designs of 0f Philadelphia, a lady of cultivated mind and poetic genius, ter docs not lack spirit, hut she can he yielding and submissive. Her mentions instances among his scrofulous patients, in which it cured obtravening the rights of any one, be permitted to form our own their judges and executioners. Notwithstanding the superior | whose name he was not at liberty to announce. Thc speaker] perceptions are clear, and the mind has been improved by systematic structed and painful menstruation, and Dr. Mason performed cures by
.
...
•>
f i i .
*
(Culture and earnest thought. She possesses fine taste, and exhibits the use of iodine in white swelling, hip-joint disease, and distoi tion of
estimate. Moreover, without presuming to dictate what others li
g h t and opportunities of tho present age, this weakness o f hu- a!So observed th at
the audience had a general knowledge of much simplicity, ease and grace in manners, conversation and dress, the spine-diseases generally admitted to be incurable until this valuaought to do or say, and without entertaining the slightest dis
man nature is still frequently and iorcibly
illustrated.
W e Prof. H are, Mr.Courtney, and Miss Jay. Respecting Mr.
Gold- But she would never dress in a manner or with a view to attract at- ble agent was discovered. Bromine is an elementary body, possessing
position to denounce any one for exercising his or her legitimate oiler a tew exam ples;
j sm ith ho would say th at he is a lawyer by profession, and a man tention—would prefer to be admired for whatever adorns the mind, many analogies to chlorine and iodine ; it was discovered in 1S2C, by
prerogatives, we yet feel at liberty to pursue our own course, and
I Ballard, a chemist of Montpelier, in the bittern of sea salt, and since
A man ol distinguished abilities becomes a Ncw-Churchm an; of vigorous and well-balanced mind ; that he is progressive in rather than for external ornaments and superficial graces.
This person can of course write well—not in the bold, dashing style then it has come into general use as a remedy for bronchccelc, scrofuto do our own work, in the way that best accords with the sov he quotes from “ Nature’s Divine Revelations,” and cites the his ideas; that ho long since got out of tho “ theological traces,”
which distinguishes the last character, but with a strong, quiet spirit, lous tumors and ulcers, nmcnorrhoea, chronic diseases of the skin, and
ereign dictates of our individual reason and conscience.
current spiritual phenomena, ju st so far as they support the and is now a rational Spiritualist. W ith these preliminaries Mr, There is no want of deep feeling, though its ordinary manifestations hypertrophy of the ventricles.
But, unreservedly as we have desired to devote the columns claims of Swedenborg; but when they diverge from the course | B rittan proceeded to read tho following description, marked—
arc subdued. She could write a sweet ballad. Few have so much del-1 The large quantities of chlorine which this valuable water contains,
of this journal to the remarkable facts and sublime philosophy of the great seer, he unceremoniously throws Mr. Davis and the
icacy or such exquisite feeling.
makes it decidedly the most important mineral water yet discovered,
N
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of Spiritual Intercourse, articles, having little or no relation to Spirits overboard, and thus invalidates the testimony of his own
The writer is young, and does not appear to he much over twenty ; not only as a remedy for typhus and chronic affections of the liver,
,
.
..
. I have a feeling of high aspiration; I would look upward and reach
this im portant subject, have appeared from time to time, and
itnesses A distinguished socialist is waiting to learn what forward. This person is not-satisfied with present attainments, but is has rather a light complexion and a slender form. So much delicacy j SCarletina, and malignant sore throat, hut as a gargle in putrid sore
have not been entirely confined to our miscellaneous department. the Spiritualists propose to do toward the re-organization of so- seeking after what lies beyond; is of a deliberative turn of mind; could not exist with a gross organization. She would prefer a rose to throat, a wash for ill-conditioned ulcers and cancerous sores, and as a
all thc flowers in thc garden. She admires simplicity in all things, and local bath in diseases of the liver. A email 'quantity of this water,
To oblige correspondents, and a t the same time to diversify the ciety, before he can determine whether their facts and philosophy weighs everything ; will 'not grasp bubbles that burst in bis fingers ;
when added to a bath, will effectually remove tan, freckles, eruptions
is refined and pure.
contents of the paper, contributions on other themes have been m erit a careful examination. The associated daily Presses of exammcs carefully ; calls the witnesses and sums up the evidence. He
On bfftaking-tho ochI o f No. 4, lt'w as found to contain a spe on the flesh, salt rheum, scurvy, and all pustular eruptions.
permitted to appear. Among these we m ight mention several this city will believe in Spirits, provided Spirits will act for them
’*but WbCU ^convinced,¿here is with him no shadow cimen of the handw riting of one of our fair contributors, to
Sodium, another body which enters largely into thc combination of
this water, is one of the most valuable salts yet discovered, not only
papers which have had a bearing on the Temperance and Slavery
in the capacity of couriers and re p o rte rs; and th e Tribune de-1 This person does not appear to entertain small ideas ; he has more I whom we acknowledge our obligations for the fine poem, enti
on account of thc many combinations wbicb it enters into, but thc daily
questions. On the last named subject we published one lengthy clares its readiness to give any m edium one hundred dollars pet-1 than an ordinary b ra in ; the intellectual faculties are active, and Ills | ¿¡e(^ « ^ y h a t js
?” which graces our present issue.
use which is made of it in culinary purposes. It is administered prinessay, purporting to be the production of the departed N. P. week 'who will correctly m ake known th e state of the English judgment is remarkably sound. lie does not appear to be a man of |
i
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. . ,,
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, A fter M r/B ritta n h ad resigned the platform, Mr. P artridge cipally in diseases of the stomach, such as gout, uric acid, gravel and
Rogers, and written in a pungent and somewhat argumentative m arkets, in advance of th e arrivals of foreign m ail steamers, so
m arkets, in advance of th e arrivals of foreign m ail steamers, so | ™auf 1"1° “ s ..U.^eS.^US_
.Cnl0" S ..,.0 CXpr0°1S
°l!S * S*j (i|ij spoke briefly; he was glad that the subject of psychometry had dyspepsia ; it is also given in hooping-cough,scrofula, andbronchocele.
style. It is well known th at Mr. Rogers was strongly opposed to th at the conductors of th a t journal and other speculators may
it hard to read him, his thoughts lie so deep.
been introduced to the notice ot the Conference; he desired to ^ Ih a!®° cmPloJ ed» internal!} and externally, m . km di-ca-c., c.pc
slavery while on earth, and he manifested a similar hostility to have an unrighteous advantage over the rest of mankind. Mnnv
™..
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,
i
. . ,,
,
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. . . . . .
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, cially those of a papular and scaly character; a lotion suitable for this
Tins mau has mind enough to enable him to put his heel on popular ascertain the truth. The experiments uist witnessed, were ad„„„
,
, .
„ /
. ’ ..
.
,
.
the institution in this utterance from the world of departed Spir sectarians m ust know how Spiritualism regards th eir favorite I orthodoxy. He lias not a steeple-shaped head ; his church is all round. m;tted to be rem arkable— and tho results were su rp risin g bu t T T “ "T 7
m dwater,
° J 7 addlllf
part parts
of tberubbed
“ 'n.ci.al.
wate.
r 0
.
. 1 .
’
.. .
m ined io oe lemaiKuoic aim wo lesuus w u c su ip u sn ig , u «« 11 twelve parts of ram
and thc oue
diseased
twice
a dav.
its. Indeed, so far as the Spirit-communications and the letters dogm as before they can decido how they regard S piritual»»., lie docs »ot behove ,« two sermons a day, and prayer-mee ,ng m the ^ m M hnd not yicW<d
to n„ „ „ a v e r m g conviction. l ie proA nchor most valuable iaSredico. is sulphuric acid, tho heuelicial
of correspondents in the T e l e g r a p h have meddled with this
Learned clergymen entertain the opinion that it is an emanation
“
peneroiiTman0 ^ 0r8nmZa 1011 c car y m lCa CS ia ° ceeded to instance some experiments of his own, the results of qualities of which have been lenowii io the medical faculty for a great
question, either directly or indirectly, they have, with scarcely from the groat “ refuge of lies,” because it is liable to help lie».
^
b a^
^
^
,l b ^
Md ,te
HmJ
were calculated to subvert tho claims of psychometry, and ""«ther of yearn as a tonic, roIHgonuit, and astringent; tt is given in
an exception, had an obvious bearing against the institution and
out nr tho w iong d ire c tio n , u h t o te coitespom on o « le I almost inspired. It is not an influence that will ever destroy or dis-1 other facts
were believed
to be irreconcilable w ith th e ordinary 1.°”
Ia! tie r,a n a s a omc in exci mg e nppci c am prom
all its concomitants. B ut to the credit of our numerous south
Liberator thinks it belongs to tho “ refuge of oppression,”
he-1
lllrb
hl8
to. .lancc,
n 0 h, well
informed oo most, ,subjects; the|theory
theoryon
on this
subicct.
Mr.
Partridge
will
hereafter
make
« l ^ ^ i..................................
h ^ ^ r . K s d ..
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this
subject.
Mr.
Partridge
will
hereafter
ma
ern friends be it said, that, so far as we remember, only one man
cause .ts innum erable facts, universal principles, and million of whole tendency or t o mind and hit. is to elevation, and he wants to 5lat(,m ent of tll0 experiments „ „ (t results as developed in his mucous membrane of the intestines. Externally it is used as an mgrein all the South has ever relumed his paper on this account.
e levels arc n o t a u r e c t ) t « c - e to t i c anti s aveiy move I
88
.
J own investigation, and perhaps em body in the sam e connection I dient in gargles for ulcerated sore throat, and for checking excessive
But it seems that we have at length committed a grave offense nient, or m ade auxiliary to the plans and labors o f one (J. G., >I Mr. B rittan said lie would like to ascertain the judgm eut of I
objections to the psychometrical theory.
ptyalism, and a wash for cutaneous eruptions and ill-conditioned ulcers,
in the opposite direction. In our issue of June 23d, we gave of South Hi nghnm, M assachusetts.
the audience as to which o f the persons nam ed by him was best
.
.
„
. „
„
, .
, . e
.
The waters from this spring are now being introduced info general
publicity to a letter from an intelligent lady, wherein our corre
And such men aspire to bo the guides of tho world 1 They described m the preceding dchneaUon. Ihero appeared to he b|(,
,, satisfac,i„n „ M r the experiments on that “ a m
° coa” iain t £ “ . 1
'”S
I PP ’
spondent expressed her approbation of “ Judge Edmonds* reply like to do very much as they please, and are especially anxious some differences of opinion, hut a very large majority among
,ic„|ar
had afforfci llim. Ho had been strongly in -1
’ '* '
ANALYSIS-BY JAMES R. CHILTON. M. I).
to a Massachusetts correspondent on the subject of Slavery.” to have other people do likewise. They set up their contracted, the persons present decided, m a voce, that it must be the por- c,ilicd t0 dfecredit tho cla!ms „ f pSyChome try ; hut so far as he
X kw Vouk , July 07, ISja.
I have analyzed a boitle of mineral water from St. Catharines. C. IV., and lind it h>
The writer, “ W. S. W.,” spoke respectfully and charitably of arbitrary and ambitious assumptions, against tho great laws of trait of Mr. Goldsmith. Some one having called for tho speak- M u|d . ,
yield
Ihc
following
ingredients
from
one
pint:
tIl0 cxpcrimc.its just witnessed were altogether fair,
(Specific gravity at GOdegrees Fahrenheit, L0317.)
our southern neighbors, and expressed the conviction—estab Nature and human nature; and (hen, if they do not say it, they or’, opinion, Mr. B. remarked th at he had been p e r s o n a lly ! ^ , ho results ,rere omi„e„t]y convincing. The speaker in- Chloride of Calcium....................................................................................................
..
of Magnesium.................................................................................................
lished bv personal observation during a residence in the South— at least seem to say, Attention, tho whole solar system ! I t is | acquainted with J. H. Goldsmith, E sq, for some eight years, and | sislcd [hat at m tim0j „ hen ho had bccn pres<,„t (0 „.¡tness the Chloride
Chloride o f Sodium......................................................................
18I.3G
l’roto-Chloride of Iron................................................................................................. 13.70
that the cases of savage cruelty on the p art of masters toward time to enforce order in this department. If the heavenly bodies he would say that if the letter marked No. 1 did not prove to
........................................v
....................
JG.3-2
proceedings of the New York Conference, had any phase of the | « ^ ¡a o of
and Magncs|ll
.................................................... 5.03
their slaves, were far less numerous than many honestly suppose. are in favor of freedom and disposed to preserve a fair reputation, be from that gentleman, he should decide that this effort by
modern spiritual phenomena been subjected to so severe a trial, Iodide of Magnesia............................................................................... .........( a lracc*
The letter was written in a very calm and temperate snirit, and they must henceforth resist their old and blind attractions, and Mrs. Kellogg was on the whole a failure. The seal of No. 1
or had borne a trial so well. To his mind, the evidence afforded ilica and A lum ina...............................................................................................................
“ W. S. W .,” did not even attem pt to defend the institut'on of follow the intelligent directions of such philosophers as “ J. C.” ! was then broken by Dr. Hallock, who informed the audience
G rains.........................................................50G4.I5
by these examples looked more like positive demonstration than
Slavery at all, as will be perceived from the following, which we Hereafter, let all the planets move in the same orbit, instead of that the letter was dated at Southold, L. I., and was signed J.
St. Catharines presents decided attractions to those who are in
any public exhibition he had witnessed here or elsewhere.
extract from the le tte r:
unning all over the ether fields, as heretofore ; and let every H. G oldsm ith .
pursuit of either health or pleasure. The town, which contains
I have trarcled much, and sojourned for a season in slave-holding new comet and nebulous formation follow the old ones, and take
The speaker then read—
a
population of some 6000 inhabitants, is said to be pleasantly
Our F oreign F etter.
States. The more thoroughly I have become acquainted with the insti good care that they do not run off the track ! If worlds have
n u m b e r t w o .
situated,
and surrounded by wild and beautiful scenery. The
tution of Slavery, and thc more deeply it has engaged my thoughts, the
T he letter from an English gentleman who resides in London,
their centers, their orbits, and their attractions, so have minds ; | Delicate perceptions, good taste and fine sensibilities.
-....... This is nei
card a careful feeble invalid and the passionate admirer of Nature, who may be
moic entire ¡3 my conviction of its ultimate incompatibility with the
ther so grave nor so uniform as the first character. This nature reveals I which will be found in another column, will reu
,. ..
.
. ,
e„ n , .
... ~ ,
spirit and progress of free institutions, and with the welfare of the hu therefore, let both be subjected to the same law.
some brilliant lights—some shadows. The mind is active, especially perusal. The writer is an intelligent and im partial observei, and 1DC lfie
o see
le quie s i a es o
. a annes, wi
n
Thc man who denounces the things that he did not originate, I
man family.
,
,
,.
„ .„¡ii ,.nt
fm ti,
’ I the faculty of ideality; the reasoning faculties are also strong, and ¡s moreover, widely known and distinguished as an author. H is strength in the pure air, inspiration in thc rom antic scenery, and
But there are persons in Massachusetts—where people pro or caono com prehend, «
«?
» » « « « > »"- appcar l0 b, rrCqaontly exorcise». Has large pewers of observation; , tatOTC,lts ’
cli„ „ the cvisli„e state of onr cause on the other a healing spirit in the watere.
fess to believe in free discussion— so thin-skinned as to be irri Ik s it will bend t o then arlntraiy dicta, and whosoever 1. dispos- s e c s ever,tiling, and has an intuitive perception and comproheasion of y
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tl w rea(Ier’s entire confidence.
E. IV. Stephenson, Esq., n gentlem an of intelligence and taste,
tated with “ W . S. W .’s” letter, and one “ J. C.,” writing from ed to undervalue or reject the m ost significant facts and ideas character; believes in first impressions, and is influenced by them.
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South llinghain to the editor of the Liberator, thus disposes of for the reason th at they are not directly and m ainly employed The writer desires to keep up with the tim es; would like to look into So far as they relate to the recent attem p o ca
| o f the English public to ihespiriiunl phenomena o f this country, | house winch bears Mi name. Since the erection o f the ■ S te
our fair correspondent, the T e l e g r a p h , our humble self, Spir to further some pereonal enterprise or fragm entary reform, with I * new things; is always expecting something
itualism and the Know-Nothings, all in the same bundle :
which their names and efforts
It [W. S. W.’s letter] ¡silt only for your " Refuge of Oppression.” If elements of a selfish ambition
the writer here expresses thc views of Judge Edmonds on slavery, one bosoms they cherish the seeds
thing is very certain, that such views do not obtain much with Spirit
ualists in Massachusetts.
In the same paper the editor gives an account of T. L. Harris lectur
ing in thc South at Baltimore, Griflin (Ga.), Mobile and New Orleans.
‘•In the latter city he delivered twenty-six lectures to intelligent, and,
for the most part, very large audiences.” Mr. Clapp’s church was freely
thrown open for Mr. Harris. The editor, Mr. Brittan, has not one word
to say concerning the practical influence it will have on Slavery, but
extols New Orleans as a center of radiation,” and says that “ the
cause is in on exceedingly healthy state in this city” ! So we see that
New York Spiritualism, as wcll as New York Know-Nothingism, makes
no controversy with slavery.
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men only want the power to com m and submission, and they
The grandest objects and most diversified scenes in nature | in th at country, especially on all subjects ot a philosophical
•s spiritual nature, would be likely to yield a t once to the vital in- ly filling up with persons from all parts of the Union and the
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i„.„ „p tu , would not diminish the love of the simplest forms of beauty. This
would make their individual opinions too common Jaw ot the
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person appreciates in some degree the wisdom of the Supreme Author,
£.n:rnt:rin of a new, living and divine idea, which contains the | Provinces, as we perceive from the records of daily arrivals,pubr’ ispiration
realm. Persons who answer this description, am al w io resem-1 and hag a rational adoration. These faculties are so active that I feel | ^
of an earth.wi(ie revolution. Ancient authority, popular | llshed in the provincial journals. St. Catharines is destined to
ble » J . 0 , ” should he m odest in tlioir pretended devotion to I „ burning sensation in tbe organs. The sphere or this person pleases ^
of “
I become conspicuous ns n place of resort, not only for invalids,
freedom, iintil they have learned th at there are m any new ideas me, for I love any one who can see buautym the smallest created thing. cust°m>««a sc
eu i te
u
j
1
1
to be illustrated m any and various positions to be occupied, and
I ™ that thispeculiar person is a female. She could write in a in the old world, and there they wait in dignified silence and but for the fashionable world
numerous and distinct individualities

am ong men ; and th at *30etic st? lc’ thouSb fbo doe3 not
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seek his appropriate place, and to perform, aftei tho m annei ot j 0f thought or intensity of feeling. There is remarkable force in the
*
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W ho “ J. C.” is we know not, but he seems anxious to make his choice, the work to which N ature has wisely adapted his mind and character, and nothiqg tame in speech or action. She would con 10 *
j be b^cly to write rather vigorously, and is seldom in a very pensive M e e t i n g o f R e f o r m e r s .
war between tho Liberator and the T el eg r a ph ; or perhaps he faculties and inclinations.
Tn
vri,P ‘e oll). ..tfrlit and following the law of our in- mood’ 1 uerer felt sucb an f o m e n t in this portion of my brain,
T he reader’s attention is called to the announcem ent of a
desires to diminish Mr. Garrison’s interest in Spiritualism by in
dividuality,
wo
have
ventured’
to
take
our°place,
and
shall
bo
J
Mass
Meeting of the Friends of H um an Progress, which will be
sinuating that it is compatible with oppression, and by intimating

T" E m0St remarkab'° 8piri," a' ^

? f

i new w otk oy a roi. i o
>
j made a faithful record of the curious experiments by which he
has demonstrated t h e . presence of an ultram undane power and
intelligence, exhibited in the modern spiritual phenomena. The
book is now-in the hands of the stereotypers, and will be pub-

that its representatives aro tho enemies of human rights. The thankful if perm itted to labor faithfully according to the best L y„Ung, bill the mind seen» to be very much developed. She bus found on our last page. The information wo have recc,ved seems hshed in the course of Septem ber. It wall contain ongm al porto w arrant the inference th a t the occasion will be one of unusual traits on steel, together w ith diagram s of the apparatus used by
intelligent reader will readily apprehend the nature of our offense. li.rht we possess. O ur friends and foes are equally a t liberty to ideas worthy of maturer years and a larger experience.
I am led to speak chiefly of this portion of tbe brain, because it is interest to all who are disposed to “ go ahead.” Fashionable the venerable savant m m aking his experiments.
In our warfare against the evils of the world we have not made select their respective positions and to work in their own way.
choice of precisely the same weapons that “ J. C.” is accustomed
to u se ; we did not choose him captain, and have not felt obliged
to train in his company so long as we were constantly on duty
elsewhere; and so, without pausing to consider the practical

Wo Anil be the last to molest them. A t tho same time, if we
ourselves are capable of doing any good, we can doubtless do it

™ D
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’? hcd in I>amI’hlet form h h litter 10
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I - o t expected to attend. For aught we know, it mny be prudent the clergy, wrth the addenda subsequently elicited. The propr,-

most effectually if allowed to take ourown course. All that we ask
she will not write so much from tbe love of approbation as from the for sueh folks to stay away; the presence of an
is to be left alone; and if this very reasonable request be not com-1 love of the exercise, and from an exuberance of thought and feeling. | might be as fatal to their heads as new wine is to o
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P A R T R I D G E A N D B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L T E L E G R A P H .
THE BLIND SEE AND THE SICK ARE HEALED.

force. I have been sadly disappointed. One evening I saw all the
three together, and that was the first and I believe the only evening
that they met. Next day they separated, and I heard of their quarrclSPIR ITU A LIS M IN ENGLAND.
ings. Into the dispute I do not enter. I only look at the fact of dis
L ondon , July 11,1855
union. What is this but the old man not yet put off? It is but the old
Hear Sir— Three months ago, when it was first announced that three coat of many colors with a new patch upon it. What benefit can any
mediums were on their way to London, it was expected by the friends soul receive by accepting a faith so little efficient in stilling or con
W e are constantly hearing of wonderful cures effected of Spiritualism hero that there would be a renewal of the old excite
trolling the strife arising from rivalry in trade or profession? I see
through the direct instrumentality of Mi's. Mettler, or by the u e ment created by the visit of Mrs. Hayden in 1852. But we have been repeatedly an advertisement in a spiritual paper, in which the adver
of her valuable remedies, which may be obtained at this office. sadly disappointed. Mrs. Hayden has come once more and returned to tiser says he is the most reliable medium in Boston, or the best trance
There are many poor victims of disease, whose restless days and the States, without being noticed by the Press. Mr. Hume has been medium for examination of diseases. This is throwing stones at other
here for three months, aud the great vehicle of public instruction is mediums. If true, delicacy forbids the advertiser himself to tell i t ;
sleepless nights are full of anxiety and pain, and for their sake,
equally silent respecting him. But then it was bis expressed wish that aud if not true, truth itself forbids him. I think it would be well for
especially, we transfer to our columns the following additional his name should not be mentioned in print ; and, so far as my observa
spiritual editors to discourage this assumption. Let the public discover
proofs of her surprising skill and extensive usefulness, hoping that tion goes, his wish is gratified, for I have never yet seen his name in the best for themselves. Such foibles do harm to a cause ; and as a
others, who have hitherto sought in vain, may at last find relief. any English book, pamphlet, or periodical. Emma Jay is still among proof of this, a very silly article in Dickens’s Household Words against
us ; hut except among a few private friends, who highly appreciate Spiritualism, collected all its artillery from the advertising columns of
From the Hartford Times.
her many excellent qualities, independent of her mediumship, the Eng the Spiritual papers. It of course overlooked the amiable features of
Mr . E ditor :—On the 15th of February, 1851, in consequence of
lish may be said to he ignorant of her presence in London.
these advertisements, in which the advertiser says he will return the
contracting a severe cold, following intense application to business, a
Two attempts have been made to collect a public audience to hear money in case of failure, or will charge nothing from the poor, or
severe inflammation of tfic eyes supervened, generally termed opthalmia.
her ; but they have both failed. It is possible that not sufficient money nothing from any one, but accept a gratuity, etc. But it is the object
Residing in Dayton, Ohio, I procured the medical services of Dr.
was spent in announcing her discourses. But money can not be spent of an enemy not to reason, but to wound and destroy, and therefore he
"Wigand of that place, a physician of the homeopathic school, and con
unless it is subscribed. About £13 were spent upon two public appear seeks only the feeble side of the cause that he attacks, and avoids the
tinued under his treatment three months. Under his direction I was
ances, and only £7 13s. Gd. returned. The loss is but a trifle ; the pub strong. He is easily detected. A one-sided man is always an enemy,
somewhat benefited, and was by him discharged as cured. I then
lic indifference is uot. The second meeting satisfied all present that it and an enemy is always a one-sided man. In an age like this there are
made a trip to Massachusetts, to visit my friends before resuming my
was not expedient that any other attempt should he made. The’ audi few poisoners, age of boasted reason though it bo.
business (that of civil engineering). While in Boston a severe relapse
once was captious and fretful, but not rude. There was a dissatisfac
I look for a gatherer or Triton among the minnows. Even the Spirits
took place, and a high state of inflammation supervened, to such an ex
tion evinced, arising chiefly from an ignorance of the spiritual pheuom themselves are loose; they want a chief. They want another judgment.
tent as to nearly deprive me of sight. I again resorted to the home
ena. Some appeared to have come expecting to sec what they called If the one that Swedenborg says took place in 1757 in the spiritual
opathic practice, under the treatment of Drs. Wcssclhæft, Sawyer and
tangible demonstrations. One wanted to know the name of the Spirit world was a reality, it was not a finality ; it was but a shadow. The
Gregg, of Roston, whose prescriptions I followed for three months,
that spoke through her ; another wanted to consult a Spirit through sectarianism of Spirits is as great as that of men, and their judgment
during which time my eyes continued to grow worse, and at the end of
her ; and thus through the childish curiosity of well-disposed persons as indefinite. In so far as they merely show themselves, they have
that period I was nearly blind.
unacquainted with the movement, a scone of gentle confusion arose done great service, inspired much hope, and administered much com
At this date, by the advice of friends, I consulted Dr. Dix, of Boston,
which disturbed the proceedings. The speaking mediums are not fort ; but nothing toward a communion of minds has been done—no
(allopathic,) under whose treatment I continued fifteen months, he pur
adapted for the beginning of tho movement, unless they come in more thing to bring the sectarianism of ages to a crisis. I believe the secta
suing the usual routine of allopathic treatment in cases of this kind—
argumentative style, and with more matter-of-fact illustration than can rianism of Spiritualism to be milder in its form than the old sectarian
blistering, cupping, scarifying, and active purgation, with colocynth
be expected from them. The matter-of-fact argumentative oratory be ism. It is sectarianism translated into a higher meaning. But I can
and Croton oil. During the first six months, while under his treatment,
longs to our own logical humanity, and therefore is not becoming a uot yet see the Church in its churches, and the vail is evidently delib
I was somewhat relieved, the inflammation having partially subsided
disembodied Spirit ; aud to my mind it would appear less genuine in erately used in all its revelations. “ Harris’s Poems,” rich though
from the tho ougli depletion to which I had been subjected, so that I
spiration than the style in which Emma addresses us. But then I am they be, are as dark as the Apocalypse. Linton’s “ Healing of the
was able to read some, but still laboring under great debility of those
previously convinced of the genuineness of the spiritual movement by Nations,” pretty though it is, can not carry conviction. Edmonds
organs. Dr. Dix, considering that the inflammation had pretty much
other means—not by Miss Jay’s oratory. And were I not convinced by and Dexter’s “ Spiritualism,” worthy as it is of a most conspicuous
subsided, gave as his opinion that the weak condition of my eyes was
other means, I believe I should just act as the disaffected of her audi place in the Literaturc of Revelation—though much more definite than
owing to the long continued and active inflammation, the vessels be
ence acted, by expressing my doubts. I therefore do not blame them. the other two hooks—still impresses the mind with a strong belief or
coming engorged so as not to be able to perform their wonted functions ;
Indeed I expected or feared a greater confusion, as the result of an at suspicion that the visions are pictorial, representative and symboli
and to remedy this he recommended the separation of the vessels—
tempt to introduce a novel question to the public with so little demon cal—not actual visits to the spiritual w orld; and that the administer
which separation is performed by dividing the conjunction, and with a
strative evidence.
ing Spirits arc mystifying Spirits, vailed vestals, the Priestesses of Isis,
pair of forceps drawing out the trunk of the vessels which cross the
Miss Jay speaks well : all admire her fluency, calm self-possession whose face was ever covered. There is one vail re n t; but there is an
cornea, then dividing or severing them with a common surgeon's knife.
and power of expression, and her graceful delivery. She is sometimes other to be rent. Wc have not yet entered the inner court. There are
'IMis, the Doctor assured me, when two or three times performed, would
entirely restore my sight. After much hesitation I at last submitted to richly eloquent ; but she is not argumentative. She breaks down in actual Spirits ; but they arc evidently mystifying us, though instructing
argument—that is, she falls into her more natural style of declamation us at the same time—chiefly, however, by exciting ns to think. Prob
tho painful operation, and I now shudder to think of it.
Befeic the operation I was able to see tolerably clear, and read some. and metaphor before she has brought the argument to its close. It ably this is the legitimate object of all revelation. The definite sphere
of thought is our own proper incarnate humanity.
Ten days subsequent to the murderous process, inflammation again su seems to melt in her month. It never has full utterance ; and thus
I believe in the coming of Messiah. In this respect I am as much a
pervening, I was totally blind. The Doctor seeing the result of the doubt is left respecting its tendency aud sometimes even respecting its
fir*t. declined a second operation. And under his continued promises, meaning. Her words are suggestive ; they are often poetically beau Jew as any old clo’-man ; but perhaps in no other respect are the Jew
and my hope of relief, I continued under his treatment a period of nine tifnl, but they are seldom definite. But men very naturally want the and I alike. It matters uot. Wc are not required to be accurate in
months longer, without any alleviation, but if possible, aggravation of definite in a new doctrine, and can not be satisfied without it. Hence our prevision. It is enough that wc believe and hope that unity is the
symptoms : at the end of which time I was coolly informed that so great the struggle that all revelations have had with the men of the age in ultim ate; and a personal unity, as a nucleus for colloctive unity, is the
which they came ; for they arc indefinite by nature, and to this day their most simple and natural belief. Another Moses is wanted : for wc are
a di-organization of the parts had taken place that, in his opinion, I
indefiniteness is the cause of the sectariani-m to which they gave birth all in Egypt, and we want a law for definite organization of society
should never be able to see again.
It is of no use to blame the English. All men are alike. Consider and for moral guidance. Such a law can not easily come to us by
At this period, becoming completely disheartened, as well as dis
that
we have no mediums of any value accessible to the public. Con popular legislation; but if it docs come to us by such means, I am will
gust ol with all medical practice, and hearing of the reported cures
through the instrumentality of that “friend o f humanity,” John M. sider that we have only had one American rapping medium for all Eng ing to accept it. How the unanimity is to come, however, without a
land, and then say what the United States would have done with no personal advent of some sort, I cau not understand ; and that personal
Spear, of Boston, I applied to him for relief. His examination of my
more. Consider, also, that your political press is nearly as dumb as advent is merely a medium of a higher order than any we have yet
case, purporting to be made under spiritual influence, gave apparently
a very fair description of my condition as it then existed. I followed our own upon the subject, surrounded though it is by mediums innu had—one who will do greater works than Christ did. “ He that bchis prescriptions for about three months with considerable relief. At merable, and then you will not wonder that so little is said in England licveth in me, greater works than these shall he do, because I go to the
that period his engagements prevented his further attention to me ; about it, but rather so much. There is no unwillingness to inquire here, Father.” There is a greater medium than Christ, and lie is the Messiah
when by the advice of friends I resorted to the Botanic practice, under but there is a want of means. I know several persons in England, anx Christ is the Father. He has told us this often; and he “ goes to the
Dr. Dillingham, of Boston, whose prescriptions I followed for several ious for a sc nice with Mr. Hume, who have written to him on purpose Father”—that is, becomes the Father that the Sou may appear. That
months, without any lasting benefit. At that period, Dec. 1S53, having, and have not even received an answer to their letters. Mr. Hume is in Son is the son of man and woman naturally, and the son of Christ by
a-- I supposed, exhausted all remedial resources, and having entirely bad health, and may by those who know him be excused. But when regeneration. It seems all very plain. And that son of Christ is the
despaired <>t receiving any benefit from the existing systems of medical those who do not know him arc thus defeated in their attempts to in prophet like unto Moses. Christ was not, for he scattered Israel in
pracBce which I had thoroughly tested—but yet having a firm, unshaken vestigate, they can not be blamed for not investigating. One of our stead of gathering him ; and Christendom is a great field of sectarian
faith that some remedial means would yet be found which would afford most distinguished poets wrote to me a few weeks ago for Mr. Hume’s scattering, awaiting the gatherer. The Spirits themselves await the
address. I gave it him, hut told him at the same time that perhaps an gatherer, and arc evidently, in their present ungeneralized and undis
relief—I abandoned all treatment, waiting patiently for the door to be
opened which would afford to me remedial aid. In June, 1851, by the answer would not be received to a letter addressed to him. I have nl ciplined state, inefficient reformers. When he comes, they will obey
kind advice and aid of A. J. Davis, I was induced to apply to Mrs. ways found Mr. Hume civil to myself, and I do not mention these facts him as the elements obeyed Christ, and all things will work together
to his disparagement, tout lu juslifleatiun of tho poojilo For if it is so coiinlinately to a definite result. Such are my hopes and prospects;
Mettler, of this city, who made an examination of my case, which to me
very difficult for those who are willing to pay for small private séances but I should be sorry to insist upon them, since I have been eo often
was highly satisfactory—as she traced with a wonderful power and
to procure them, how much more difficult most it be for the public at mistaken upon smaller matters. We should all encourage an open
knowledge the history of my case from the commencement to the pres
large ! Indeed it is an impossibility. The mediums are not sent to the mind that is ready to receive the good and the true in the form in which
ent time, with an accuracy and familiarity which to me was really
public at all, but to the favored few. What wonder, then, that the they are sent to us by Providence, instead of dictating to him what he
astonishing—stating to me facts and circumstances which had occurred
public arc unprepared for speaking mediumship, when they have not ought to send, and refusing to accept wliat he sends.
euku s .
during my sickness, and which were only known to me ; tracing the
gone through the preparatory school of the physical demonstrations ?
disease and causes, the main of which she stated was a scrofulous
However, there is a sunnier side of the subject to look at. Amid the
IN T E R E S T IN G FA C TS AND IN C ID EN TS.
diathesis from the beginning,
clouds there is hope ; and I for one am not an admirer of sunshine with M essr s . P a r t r id g e and B r it t a x :
She awakened in me a gleam of hope by assuring me that in my tln n
G e n tl e m e n —Speaking of mediums, Miss Sarah J. Irish, during her
out clouds. No Egyptian climate for me—no perpetual tyranny, even
deplorable condition, relief was probable, and a cure was possible. It
from the snn. A cloudless sky i3 itself an Egypt ; a sunless sky is per stay in our city, exhibited a variety of spiritual phenomena, marvelous,
is needless to say that her assurance caused me much joy, aided in no
haps no worse ; a little of the blue is always refreshing amid the gloom ; rare and useful. In several hundred cases, the communications, with
small degree by the wonderfully correct examination and description
and we have it. A few are gratified, astonished and convinced by Mr. attendant circumstances given through her, were so overpowering as
of inv case. She further assured me that during my convalcsencc I
would be subject to occasional relapses, from each of which I would re Hume’s demonstrations. Some of these are distinguished men. Some to completely banish skepticism from the minds of those to whom they
cover and be in a better condition than when I entered it, which pre arc astonished without expressing conviction ; and some say it is aston were addressed.
Through this lady the Spirits gave us our first “ writing without vis
diction has been singularly fulfilled. It is now one year since I com ishing,- but that it is absurd to suppose it is done by Spirits. They
ible agency.” She is a clairvoyant of no ordinary character, generally
think
they
will
find
it
out.
Some
have
got
a
new
phrase,
which
they
menced the use of the remedies and means which she prescribed, and as
the result I find myself almost entirely restored to soundness of health think throws light on the subject. They talk of a “ projection of the independent, or if needing magnetic aid, a hand upon the forehead suf
will,” and seem to think that this will explain everything. I prefer Alad fices in about five seconds, to send her rejoicing among her Spiritand restoration of sight. I can therefore truly say t h a t “ whereas I
din’s Lamp ; and the suspicion is that Hume has got an old lamp that iriends.
was once blind, I now see.” In grateful remembrance for the great
On one occasion, Miss Irish tried the experiment of producing the
he rubs. Sir Edward Bulwer thinks the Spirits arc fairies. I bave no
benefit which I have received at her hand, I make this voluntary state
objection to this idea to begin with. It is spiritual, and admits of indi rappings herself, while In the trance; aud much to the astonishment Of
m e n t as due to her, as well as to direct the suffering to a trial of her
vidual intelligence. He does not see enough of intelligence to admit at least three witnesses, she completely succeeded, rapping distinctly
remarkable skill in curing disease. Her examinations are wonder
the humanity of the Spirits, n e is looking for classical taste and the upon the table, while her person—dead to things mundane—was several
fully and surprisingly correct ; and although a large majority of those
unities, I suspect. He will not find them. The sibyls are better types feet from, and her back towards the same.
who apply to her are in a situation similar to mine, having ex
Many of our citizens had much to thank the Spirits for while she
of spiritual mediums than poets are. The leaves are still membra dis
hausted all the ordinary medical means, yet I am confident, even
jecta (scattered members), and ever will be till the gatherer comes, was here ; I am acquainted with eight or nine who were relieved from
in those cases which seem apparently hopeless, her power and skill
for “ lie that scattercth Israel will gather him and lead him as a shep diseases of a severe character through her mediumship, and at least
promise relief, and in many cases a perfect cure ; and I further firmly
two of us can testify that timely warning through her saved us in more
herd
doth his flock.”
believe the success which has attended her extensive practice, has not a
Wliat Lord Brougham thinks I have no means of knowing. Proba than one instance from serious pecuniary loss.
parallel in the annals of medicine. In conclusion, I would say to all
Her conversation and general intercourse with the Spirit-world seem
bly he keeps his thoughts to himself. In his elevated position it is pru
suffering sons and daughters of humanity, “ go thou and do likewise.”
dent sometimes so to do. Sir David Brewster and he together had a wholly unembarrassed. When unhappy here, she goes oft' to the invisi
H artford, July 10, 1855.
epiiraim b . pottkr .
séance with Mr. Hume, and Sir David has had several. These men are bles, as a school-girl to her companions in amusement.
TWO CASKS OF KCKOFIT.A CURED.
When the celebrated Italian refugee, Achilli, was here, this medium
therefore willing to probe the matter. They can not be accused of in
The following extract is from a letter, dated Oneida, N. Y., difference. Whether Sir David expected to find a confirmation of his wholly established his faith in Spiritualism by describing two of his
written by a merchant in that place :
old hypothesis of delusion or imposture, as expressed in the Aorth Bri friends (executed for political offenses), and enabling him to converse
The medicines are now fairly introduced, and I shall sell, the coming tish Review, I cannot say, but it is natural to suppose that he wished it. with them, answering in English the questions he propounded in Ital
season, probably five times as much as last year. The medicines have A man who has committed himself to an opinion, like Mr. Paston with ian. She had never seen nor heard of this gentleman before, and cergiven satisfaction, and the restorative Syrup has been highly beneficial his atheism, like3 to see it verified. If he is confirmed in his old views, ainly was only able to describe the departed patriots by seeing them
in every case heard from. Two cases of scrofula have been entirely we shall have more on the subject. If not, we must wait till we see in the second sphere. She once asked me if I had a brother N----cured in our village, by the use of only two bottles. One of the cases what he will do. But it matters not what great men think of such a near California. Seizing the opportunity for a test, I at once answered
was a severe one ; a boy about eight years old had been afflicted for subject. They are not the natural patrons of new revelations. They no. A few minutes after, she was entranced ; and I, with several others,
three or four years ; and at the time he commenced using this syrup, rise to distinction rather by following the times than preceding them. heard her conversing in an undertone with what seemed to be my
five or six sores broke out on one of his limbs below the knee-joint, each The men for posterity are not the men for to-day. The great men of Spirit-brother, James (who died in 1S2G), telling him that I denied hav
of which was on the surface larger than a ten cent piece, and appa the day arc mortal, and soon forgotten, except in so far as they do pre ing a brother N .; and, soon returning to the normal state, she said,
rently reaching the bone. By using only one bottle he was entirely cede and defy their age. What is of to-day in them shrouds and buries 1James tells me that N----- is his brother, and must therefore be yours
cured. He was in my store this morning, apparently as well as any them in due time. What is of to-morrow is the immortality which they also,” as he had told her before ; of course I “ caved,” for she added
covet. But few have courage to go beyond to-day even when they to this an accurate description of bis (N.’s) person ; and while she was
boy in the village, and has been so for the last six months.
think beyond it. And men of no repute attain to that immortality thus describing him, he teas on the Pacific coast, near California. But
Very respectfully,
E rasmus st o n e .
which
men of repute have uot the courage to appropriate. I think two persons in this city (and they never saw Miss Irish) knew that I
THE ELIXIR ON THE CHOLERA.
there can be little doubt that the present movement toward Spiritual had a brother by this name.
A m ong the num erous living dem onstrations, ot fellow-citizens
I remember an occurrence that must tickle “ Sam,” should he hear of
ism will illustrate those who encourage it rather than those who do
restored to their families, the following is the m ost recent :
not. Even on philosophical principles, it is a movement required by it. She htid threatened to visit our [Sam’s] Council, aud get the pass
To Mr. J ames McC lkster : Dear Sir—I take this opportunity to ex the times, in the natural course of things, and as intelligible as the re- words. Several of us were about leaving her rooms to attend the
press to you my gratitude for the timely aid from you, in sending me tnrn of a planet or a comet in its orbit when it has reached its aphelion. same. When it closed we again called on her and found her entranced ;
Mrs. Mt ttler’s medicines, Cholera Elixir and Dysentery Cordial. I was History explains the necessity for it, and it will very soon throw light but suddenly opening her eyes, she cried out, “ I have it—I have i t ;
taken at about half-past eleven o'clock, a.m., 22d instant, with severe upon history. It will do more than Newton or Copernicus, or any of God protect Mr. Bangs! God protect Mr. Bangs!”
Soon, after Miss Irish came to St. Louis, I requested her to try the ex
cramps of Cholera, and carried home. The medicine arrived iminedi- the physical philosophers ever did, for they labored only in the region
atelv afterward, and I commenced taking it. In a few minutes the of death, aud left their disciples in the cheerless gloom of a faith with periment of visibly manifesting herself to me while in the trance—to
cramps left me ; I began to /cel easy, and in four hours was entirely out hope and a religion without a soul. But this gives hope to faith get a Spirit to accompany her to my room (several blocks from hers),
aud a soul to religion, and is ns high above science extracted from and if possible awaken me. She assented, and to guard against the pos
recovered, and the next day to work.
earth, as the sunshine itself is above the earth-born clouds that inter sibility of deception, I resolved that if she succeeded in awaking me, I
H artford, July 21, 1S55.
uenrv cooper.
would make a motion with my hand, which she should describe to me
cept it.
I have no fear of it. But it must undergo many changes. It is like next day, to convince me that she saw me, and that my seeing her was
D eparted this life, June 28th, in Winchester, N. H., S arah J ane F oli . ktt, aged thirteen years, a daughter of Russel and Algena Follett. the path of the just, that shineth more and more as the day advanceth. not only in imagination. The time fixed for the experiment was about
'Ih s is the stcond daughter whom our friends have consigned to the It is encumbered with much rubbish at present, and tender feet cau not m idnight; aud the result was, that in the company of her Spirit-uncle,
care of guardian spirits in a brighter and happier home. She had been enjoy even the richest scenery when they walk upon stones. The way L___ ( leaving her body cold and rigid in hvr room, she entered
liugering through the spring, her feeble condition apparently caused or must be made clearer for the feeble and the irresolute. The navies mine, woke me suddenly from a profound sleep, and caused me to
aggravated by the action of arsenic, which had been taken «omc.time must go out first and make the line ; after that the public will travel turn over and look up into her eyes, which I saw quite distinctly ; and
previously as an antidote to humors. Suffering much in the latter part freely. All this accords with the law of order. And much of that next day, to convince me that I had not been dreaming only, nor cheat
of her sickness, she is now free from the ills of earth, and enjoys the rubbish is real moral evil. There is evidently much division of opinion ed by imagination, she described the peculiar motion I had made with
serene society of those departed friends of whose presence around her she among Spiritualists. Israel is scattered, Judah is dispersed, and the my hand when I recognized her. I will state, lhat while I saw only
seemed to have a consciousness before she left the body. Her memory, tribes and families are even at war with each oilier. T ere is rivalry the faintest possible outlines of her head and face, her eyes, which are
as a most affectionate child, is dear, not only to parents, hut to all who among mediums. They do not act collectively ; they do not support very large and expressive, were clearly visible.
Respectfully,
knew her. May the hope of rc-union boar up the bereaved above all one another and join forces. In my simplicity and iguorance, when I
S
t . L ouis, Mo., July 18,1855.
heal'd
of
three
mediums
coming
to
London
I
expected
a
compound
melancholy and grief induced by a sense of her loss.
d. j . m.
Medical Science at fa u lt—Attempts to cure by carving—'The blind
treatin g the blind—R e m a r k a b l e C la irv o y a n c e —Tracing the progress
o f Disease and the m al-practlcc of the Faculty—The Doctors routed
—Mrs. M ettler opening the blind eyes—F lig h t o f the K ing's E v i l Cholera cured In four h o u rs’—G ratitude o f the Sufferers.
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W H A T IS LIFE ?
On a lone rock of the ocean,
Where the harps of Nature thrill
With the deepest soul emotion,
And her voice is never still,
Sad and fearful, feeling sorrow,
Waiting for the coming morrow,
Sat I then, and inly questioned—
Questioned of the waves and stars—
What is life ?
What is life ?—a voice repeated,
And the waves took up the sound;
When the heavy surge retreated,
Passed the solemn chorus round,
Till, from many a planet beaming,
Through the purple cloud-rifts gleaming,
Came a sound, a sob or sighing,
That unto the waves kept crying—
What is life ?
What is life ?—through night’s dominion,
Through the star-streets of the sky
Fled a bird with raven pinion,
Bearing on the mournful c ry ;
Then I stilled my heart, and listened,
Hoping while the dew still glistened
In the star-light’s silver ray,
Soon to hear the wanderer bringing
Pleasant answer in his singing,
To my spirit’s deepest lay—
*
What is life?
But, with slow and stately marches,
Passed the night-queen to her re s t;
Then along the dusky arches
Came the bird with panting breast;
Joy was not amid his singing,
Pleasure came not with his winging ;
For the only note he uttered,
Was the echo, faintly muttered—
What is life ?
A h ! I said, has night no voices,
But the echoes of my lay ;
Let me turn where earth rejoices
At the footprints of the d a y ;
She hath myriad voices swelling,
Sounding through her ancient dwelling;
She in solemn tones shall tell me
What the mystery ’shrined within me—
What is life ?
Morn came laughing o’er the mountains,
Putting up her golden bars,
And the light which kissed the fountains
Shut the eyelids of the sta rs;
Then I thought to case my sadness,
Putting on the light of gladness;
But just then the mournful quiver
Of a voice which made me shiver,
noarsc and hollow, whispered near me—
What is life?
Then a dark abyss, wide yawning,
Like the gloomy gulf of care,
Without sigh or sound of warning,
Opened to my vision there;
And I saw before me reeling,
Tortured, lashed with murderous feeling,
Beings on whose brows were graven,
Fiery marks of fiend or craven ;
And their only cry was gold—
H a ! more gold.
Fed with mortal pains and anguish,
Gorged with human tears and sighs,
Clothed in flames that never languish,
Lo! I saw great Mammon rise,
Like a giant old and hoary,
Chanting still his ancient story,
Pointing to a shining palace,
Holding high the promised chalice,
While the tempting ore was ringing,
To his slaves I heard him singing—
Gold! more gold!
Long and loud, on echo’s pinions,
Wandered on the cry of gold,
Till by fortune's pampered minions,
Human rights were bought and sold;
With a hideous worship, stealing
From their hearts each generous feeling,
Low before his gilded altar,
Breathing vows which never falter,
Checking every holy passion,
Kneel the blinded slaves of fashion,
Bought with gold.
Sordid souls, I cried, recoiling,
While my heart felt pity’s thrills,
Will the wealth for which ye’re toiling,
Guide you to the heavenly hills?
Heard ye e’er the pleasant singing
Of lhat fount forever springing,
In whose softly-flowing numbers
Life’s undying music slumbers ?
Saw ye e’er a distant gleaming
Of that star whose silver beaming,
O’er the dusky brow of Vesper,
Trembles like the light of Hesper,
While from sphere to sphere of glory,
Sing the stars their ancient story,
Of a fountain filled with bliss—
Of a happier clime than this?
Can ye tell me, restless mortals,
When my steps shall find its portals ?
Oh, then, to my heart give answer—
What is life ?
Not a word to me they uttered,
All their hearts seemed dead and cold,
While the fiend beside them muttered
In their ears the song of gold ;
Cloud-like then the scene departed,
Darker shades o’erhung the skies,
And on every gale that started
Came the sound of human sighs.
Then I looked, and lo ! Oppression,
Followed by a long procession,
O’er a pantomimic stage,
Wander’d on from age to a g e ;
In her train walked crime and sadness,
Wasting grief, and care and madness,
And where’er her darts were sent,
These with woe and darkness went.
O h! the sorrow, oh! the anguish
Of the millions here who languish,
Feeling scarce one ray of heaven
To their longing spirits given.
Hark, my soul, and hear them sighing ;
See them struggling, toiling, dying,
Daily wasting heart aud brain,
All to ease their “ hunger pain !”
Is this life? I faintly muttered.
No! my inmost soul replied.
And a sweet response was uttered,
By an angel at my side:
Softly o’er my senses stealing
Came the sound, this truth revealing,
And the restless chimes of ocean
Thrilled as with a new emotion,
While like dreams, when childhood slumbers,
To me came these mystic numbers:

When the air is chill and cold,
When the frost lies on the mould,
I][ow can summer flowers unfold ?
When a dark and cheerless doom
Sables o’er the spirit-room,
Hanging all its walls in gloom,
How can life immortal bloom?
Life hath loveliness and beauty;
Pleasure should be wed to d u ty ;
Gladness in the heart should dwell,
As music in the ocean shell;
And peace and joy and hope fill up,
With rounded bliss, life’s curious cup.
Life in heaven is love and wisdom;
Harmony reigns in the angel kingdom;
From the highest star in the Father’s crown,
Through infinite circles winding down,
To the nearest planet, whose sapphire blaze
Looks through yon atmosphere of haze,
Coming and going in ceaseless waves,
Wanders tho sound of its full octaves ;
And the richest chord and the sweetest strain
Of angel music, is love’s refrain.
Mortals of earth, as ye hope to win
A draft from that fountain which flows within —
As ye hope on your viewless wings to rise
Through the starry realms of the upper skies,
You must leave your worship of senseless dross,
And the constant counting of gain or loss,
And turn from the bigot’s faith in creeds,
To the daily doing of kindly deeds,
And strive, ere ye pass to the Spirit-shore,
To learn one lesson of love’s sweet lore ;
For the nearest to God and to heaven’s pure rills,
Are the souls who have triumphed o’er earthly ills—
They who have borne through the world’s dull mart
The hero-gifts of a Christ-like heart,
4
Toiling and hoping, yet loving a l l ;
Over such do the life-lights fall,
Holy and pure as the first fair ray
Which gleamed on the path of an Eden-day,
While calmly onward, o’er seas of strife,
Their frail barks wander—this, this is life!
P hiladelphia .

n>

FAITH .
F rom the importance given to the attribute of Faith in the

writings of the evangelists, it may well be assumed as the theme
most worthy of the severe study o f the Christian.

W e can

think of no better mode of presenting the subject at present than
of considering the state of a man whom we would call Chris
tian, for the purpose of defining, if possible, the reality of faith.
The moral thinker is distinguished from most others by the
investigation of emotions. Let us suppose a man, Veritas by
name, most conscientious, strictly reviewing the tendencies of his
thought, accusing himself even of the evil in his dreams, so care
ful is lie in the natural state that all idea of following that
which is unlovely should give place to the emotions of good.
Veritas sympathises with the aspirations of his fellow man,
relievos to.th e extent of his ability distress, and grieves for an
accidental injustice. The words o f Veritas are truthful, In’s emo
tions kind, and his dealings just. H e prays for wisdom and un
derstanding, confident that the love of God is freely given, and
needs but the receptive state of his own spirit. Single prefer
ment grieves bis thou ght; ho asks not special benediction, and
would freely give from his life all that he receives.

H e has

learned of prophets, judgment and redemption from tho Sacred
Record— a volume distinguished in his later years by earnest
ness of study, and hallowed perhaps by the memories o f gentle
teachings, suggested by its narrative, at his mother’s knee. No
morbid sentimentality ventures into his healthful activity ot
mind or vigorous morality of life, so be considers the Bible not
an arena for disputation, but a mine where precious metals await
his industry to become in their purity the common property of
man.
Tell me, ye who have loved to think upon these things, is it
the extent of this man’s credulity which measures his faith ? Is
it the observation of tho foretelling by prophecy of the misfor
tunes of the Jewish nation, or the blessing of an unheetled
Christ dispensed to them ; or the recognition o f the law of atone
ment by the sacrifice of blood for the sins of the flesh, reconcil
ing him to the murder of a Saviour, who had himself discoun
tenanced the sacrifice of rams, to be a like atonement for the
sins of all mankind ? Is it the completeness with which he re
ceives the recounted miracles as true? If the faith is to be mea
sured by the acceptance of these tenets, where shall lie find
peace if his mind does not admit the history to be all true?
Has this man the attribute of faith ?
W e have asked this question of those who love to meditate
on the true relation of man to G od; wo have asked it also of
ourselves, and we answer thus : The man who recognizes in him
self the dominion of the good, has faith. H e has the evidence
of a higher love than his own— a higher morality than he pur
sues. In his mind he recognizes a loftier thought than he has
perfected. In the teachings of Jesus, he believes a truer life than
his own ; in nature, he recognizes a mighty power. H e knows
that the love of good brings peace, as he continues his living
worship. Then we affirm that this evidence within himself of the
goodness of that which he worships and follows, is his faith.
It is that attribute of the Spirit whereby it becomes confident
of the truth of that which is conceived in the mind as good.
Thus faith in God would be a confidence in the natural reflection
of a mind upon the evidence presented of a God. Faith in
Christ, a confidence based upon the perception of his harmonic
nature, being medial from the soul to Omnipotence; and as this
perception is increased by evidence of reason and phenomena, so
is that faith strengthened.
Faith of this kind is sure to become manifest in works. S t
Paul’s definition is thus of great weight, as it is the evidence
afforded by our own nature of the truth— a state o f feeling
which strengthens the mind instead of enfeebling it, and which
is the true evidence o f things not seen ; and by being continu
ally productive, is in a less degree that which we hope to attain
as the wisdom of the knowledge of good and evil, making the
veritable substance of that for which we hope. Is not this idea
correct? W e would gladly welcome any correction of these
thoughts by an abler hand.
S ig m a .

TH E CAUSE IN L O C K P O R T .
'
L ockfort, July 16, 1855.
i Messrs. P artridge axd B rittax :
j I think the S piritual T elegraph is doing much good for the cause

: id this place. There are many that look at it and wonder. The cause
is flourishing among us. Healing mediums are becoming renowned.
■Mr. G. C. Eaton, especially, is considered as a very remarkable healing
; medium. Mr. Atwood, Mr. Huzy, Mr. Bruce, and several other gentlc. men, and several ladies of much respectability, are also operating
■in the healing department with much success. The healing mediums
; are convincing more skeptics,. I think, than even the test mediums,
: though they act their part well when circumstances admit of a good
! passive circle. Evenings are so short at present that circles are not as
frequent as they probably will be some months hence.
Yonrs, etc.,

seth whitmore.

TnE central power of the moving body must be seen in affinity with
that which moves it. This affinity can never be overcome. The earth’s
center is in affinity with the sun’s center; yet the earth’s darkened
' surface repels the sun’s light, thus begetting a motion which the sun
hath not. and could only have by reversing their positions.
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deeds survive the flood of time :
Upon the storied banks of Nile,
Still tower the pyramids sublime,
And at the shock of ages smile !
Still stand the sphynx and sacred pile,
O'er which the goats and foxes climb ;
And stretching onward many a mile,
As fresh as in their native prime,
The mighty blocks that were the pride
Of earth ere Rehoboam died.
G reat

Dcndcra—Karnac—what your state
Of pride four thousand years ago !
Ye yield not yet to time or fate,
Nor dark annihilation know,
Though on your brow Time dares to throw
The desert sands—ye yet can wait
Ten thousand times Nile’s overthrow,
Yourselves intact, inviolate.
Ye feel the hand of time, yet bide
The shock with undiminished pride.

•v

N ew

So stand the works the most revered—
The domes that intellect has wrought—
What Moses, Homer, Shakspcare reared,
The crumbling waste of time feels not.
Nor less beside immortal thought,
Have Freedom’s glorious fields appeared—
A truth declared, a battle fought,
Or quelled a tyrant enrsed and feared.
Great Brutus’ act still towers sublime
Amid the proudest works of time.
TbcrmopylfD and Bunker Hill,
Like time-built mountains o’er us loom ;
Proud Buena Vista’s battle still
Shall live beyond earth’s final doom !
Immortal art defies the tomb, •
And science mocks the power to kill.
The good and true will live and bloom
With every great and glorious will,
And Washington no more is hid
Than Egypt’s proudest pyramid.
Y ork, 1855.

S uppression*

op

Monasteries

in

S pain .—In the second number of

this paper, we give some extracts from the letter of a correspondent of
.the A Vie York Observer, in relation to the present religious state of
Spain, and the progress of toleration in that country. We now have to
record a decisive vote in the national legislature for abolishing the mon
asteries of the country, by which property to the amount of more than
$ 120, 000,000 will be put at public sale, and the proceeds revert to the
State—the whole payment to be made in fifteen different instalments
in fourteen years. The proceeds of this act of legislation will extin
guish more than one-half of the public debt of Spain, which, according
to Mr. McCulloch, amounts to about seven hundred and twenty millions
of dollars. The following remarks upon the subject are from the Boston
Evening Traveler.

L ive for S o m eth in g .— Thousands of men breathe, move and live,
pass off the stage of life, and are heard of no more. Why? They did
not a particle of good in the world ; and none were blest by them, none
could point to them as the instrument of their redemption; not a line
they wrote, not a word they spoke, could be recalled, and so they
perished. Their light went out in darkness, and they were not remem
bered more than the insects of yesterday. Will you thus live and die,
O man immortal! Live for something. Do good, and leave behind
you a monument of virtue that the storms of time can never destroy.
Write your name by kindness, love and mercy, on the hearts of thou
sands you come in contactwith year by year, aud you will never be for
gotten. No, your name, your deeds will be as legible on the hearts you
leave behind, as the stars on the brow of evening. Good deeds will
shine as bright on the earth as the stars of heaven.—Chalmers.

A Clergyman K illed .—N ew Y ork, May 3.—Yesterday, as the Rev.
Charles n . Halsey, Hector of Christ Church, and one of our most ex
emplary and respected clergymen, was inspecting the work on the new
edifice, in course of erection for him, he fell through a window space to
the ground, a distance of some sixty feet, aud died about half an hour
after.
The death of the above clergyman was accidental, of course, and
can be accounted fer by a natural cause; but if the above civcumstance
had happened to an infidel lecturer while he was inspecting the work on
an infidel edifice, it would hardly have been considered an accident—at
least not by Christians of the Grant Thorburn stamp, who would most
likely have pronounced it a “ judgment,” and got up a “ tract” to prove
that falling from buildings and getting killed was a legitimate conse
quence of infidelity.—Boston Investigator.
A G rave J oke.— Our landlords arc getting mighty particular about
their tenants, as to their rents. If a body has half a dozen children, and
of course more need of a house than if he had none at all, he is very
coolly told that he caunot have the premises. “ Have you children
madam?” inquired one of these sharpers of a lady in modest black
who was looking a t one of his houses just finished and in perfect order,
“ Yes,” said the gentle mother, “ I have seven, sir, but they are all in the
church-yard.’> A sigh and the dew of a tear gave impressiveness to
the painful remark, and without parley the bargain was closed. Her
little flock were waiting for her in the church-yaid around the cor
ner, and were delighted to hear that she had found a snug house so
speedily. The landlord says he shall never trust a woman in black after
t h
i s
. ___________________________
I ngenious I nvention.—Dr. Ivrcil, formerly director of the observa

tory at Prague, has invented an ingenious instrument to measure the
force, duration and direction of earthquakes. It consists of a pendu
lum, so contrived that, while it can move in any direction, it can not
return. A perpendicular^ cylinder is attached, which, by means of
clock-work, turns on its vertical nxis_iu twenty-four hours. A pole
with a thin elastic arm is fixed near the pendulum ; this arm points
toward the cylinder, and presses on it gently a pencil, by which means
an unbroken lino is formed on the surface of the cylinder as long as
the pendulum is_nt r e s t;. but if it is put in motion by an earthquake
the pencil makes broken marks, which show the strength, duration and
period of it.—Ballou's Pictorial.

A ngel Watchers.—And if the angels are with us and looking upon
us with tender eyes, surely our loved ones who have joined the ¡minor
tals, and who arc as the angels, can not be very far from us, but are
with us, whispering the kind words which our dull earthly ears can not
hear. IIow much better is it to believe this, than that they are sleep
ing iu the grave. All that is therc_ is but a handful of inanimate dust
We may go and weep over the graves where we have laid the earthly
remains of the loved and lost, and bedew .the turf with our tears ; but
Catholic Spain is on the eve of an ecclesiastical revolution, similar to that dear one we mourn is not there, but lives in another body, and
that in England in the reign of Henry the Eighth; and a heavy indirect often walks by our side, though unperceived by our dim earthly vision
blow, of which it would be impossible to estimate the consequence, is —Boston Intelligencer.
about to be struck at the Papal power. There, as in England, the
T h e E nd o f a G lutton*.—English papers mention the suicide of a
Church ha3 enriched herself with “ temporalities,” and holds in her
Mr. Itoyalstone, who ten years ago was worth one hundred and fifty
hands such a large portion of the soil as to have deadened all social pro
thousand pounds sterling, which he lias squandered in the gratification
gress and enterprise. The law for suppressing the monasteries, after of
of his appetite, n e had agents in China, Mexico, Canada, and other
course the most formidable opposition, passed by the triumphant ma
places to supply him with the rarest delicacies, aud a single dish some
jority of 1C8 to 44, and the Queen has been obliged, unwillingly, to give
times cost him fifty pounds. At length, on the 15th of April, nothing
her assent. The law is expected to operate favorably on the general
was left him but a solitary guinea, a shirt, and a battered hat. He
development of agriculture and commerce in Spain ; indeed it cannot
bought a woodcock with the guinea, which he had served up iu tho
be otherwise, unless, as there is too much reason to fear, from the cor
highest style of culinary a r t ; he gave himself two hours for an easy
ruptness of the administration, the sale of this immense national prop
digestion, and then jumped into the Thames from Westminster bridge.
erty be not directed by wise measures of economy and honesty. The
proceeds of these sales arc to cover the deficit of the budget of the
E f f e c t s o f T obacco .— Iu Uie United States, physicians have esti
State ; fifty per cent, of the future instalments to be invested in the mated that twenty thousand pcrsons^lie every yenr from the use of to
amortization of the public debt, and fifty per cent, to be spent in works bacco. In Germany, the physicians have calculated that, of all the
and undertakings of public utility, and thirty millions of reals to be ap deaths which occur between the ages of eighteen and twenty-six, one
propriated to repairs and construction of churches and public edifices. half originate in the waste of constitution by smoking. They say that
—¿Yew Jerusalem Messenger.
the article exhausts and deranges the nervous powers, and produces a
.*' D r e a m in g s .— Some

one hath said, “ we arc dreamers a l l a n d there
is truth in the remark. The cars of our young life arc filled with whis
perings of flowery fields a little beyond us; when, though we know it
not, those paths of childhood are strewed with flowers a thousand times
fairer and fresher than any in life which lie beyond—then we let the
mind run truant as it w ill; though simple and childlike iu its wonder
ing»—weaving bright web3 of life, all strangely beautiful—building in
sweet sunny landscapes, gorgeous places, with proud swelling dome?
and glittering minarets, and stately columns—or painting the quiet
beauty of an humble life, where with the companionship of an ideal one,
if there be shadows, they arc such as only make the sunshine the more
beautiful; and clothing all around with purity and hope and happ£
ness, such as earth seldom affords. And these promising voices do not
always leave our ears, even when wc have entered a good way upon
sterner life’s esplanades—even into middle age, and ofttimes, when
the few hairs are of the color of the shroud, we have almost reached the
flowery fields, and wc are sure wo shall yet cull the Mowers. Poor, silly*,
earth-dreamer ; there are indeed sweet fields of floral beauty in the dis
tance ; but they are beyond the dark flood. Be happy as you can, with
the few flowers now scattered around you—and a pure eye will discover
many—and live ever mindful of the better world, and Mere your dreams
shall be realized.—Exchange.

long train of nervous diseases, to_ which_tlie stomach is liable, and
especially those forms that go under the name of dyspepsia. It also
exerts a disastrous influence on the mind.
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T UK F R I E N D S OF HUMAN 1* R 0 G R E S S .
of the Friends of Human Progress will be held in Wav e r l y , on the nineteenth of August, 1855, to continue for three days
and as much longer as may be deemed advisable. A Committee of
Arrangements has been appointed to secure accommodations for all who
may be in attendance from abroad. Eminent speakers have been se
cured to address the audience.
Friends of Human Progress!—ye who hail with rejoicing every* indi
cation of the ascendency of Deform in lieligion, Philosophy, Social
and Industrial Life—all who labor for the advancement of Truth aud
the overthrow of Error—come up to this convocation of co-laborers
with you. The home3 ’and the hearts of good men will welcome you
wilh rejoicings.
A

m e e t in g

MRS. E. HANFORD,

JUSTUS C. LYONS,

HIRAM THOMAS,

.MRS. L. A. HOLLENBECK,

HENRY LYONS,

F. LYONS,

GEO. EDGECOMBE,

M. ROYAL.

R. HOLLENBECK,

WM. 1*ECK,

MRS.

r ic e ;

MRS. A. EDGECOMBE,

Committee o f Ammgements.
A. RICE,
• A D og’s affection for m s Master.—Mr. O. M. Hopkins, late of W averly , J u l y 12, 1S55.
Scottsburg, who died in January last, had a small and sprightly terrier,
named “ Nig,” of which he was very fond. After the death of his
T O TH E PA TRONS OF THIS PAPER.
master, Nig^grew melancholy. Nothing the family could do seemed to
T iiic SriRiTi'Ai. T llkoh .U'H is published _jyeekly at SC per annum, or SI for six
amuse him. n c could not be enticed from the side of his mistress, but month?, payable in advance. It is our custom lo notify our patrons of the time when
would follow her about everywhere, grave and sedate, as though actu thoir subscriptions terminate, and if they are not renewed, the paper is discontinued
ally thinking of his dead master. One day a closet containing his U 'e beg our friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in us if tho paper is discontinued,
master’s clothing was opened. No sooner did Nig discover the gar since our nmiling clerk keeps tho books in accordance with tho general system we have
adopted, and can cxerciso no discretion. Tho proprietors never know, except by
ments, than he frisked about almost frantic with delight, evidently ex chance, when a subscription expires or a paper is discontinued.
pecting his master to appear. When the poor animal discovered his
To our City Subscribers .—W c purpose in fuluro to deliver this paper to city sub
error, he testified bis disappointment by piteous and mournful bowl scribers through the regular mail, which can he done for ono cent per copy, if the
ings.
tibscriber prepays Die postage at this Ofllce. Tho price of tho paper aud delivery will
In May last, poor Nig grew more melancholy than over. All at be S2 52, and the subscriber must take Die risk of the faithful performance of duty, so
tempts to induce him to leave the house were unavailing, until one day far as relates to the Post Oflico Department.
To A d v ertisers .—The wide circulation of Die T elkurai-ii new renders it a dtsir
bis mistress went to visit the grave of her husbaud. Then be followed,
and on arriving at the mound commenced digging and moaning, testi able advertising medium, and Dio proprietors will conlinuoto occupy a limited portion
of their space at Die following rates. Twelve and a half cents per line will bo the
fying his grief in the most nflccting manner. From that time he conld price for a single insertion ; each succeeding insertion, Eight cents per lino. To those
not be enticed to leave tlie grave, bqt stayed day and night till he who advertise for three months, no extra charge will bo tpade for tho first insertion.
starv cd to death. He was found there, stretched on the earth cold and Every advertisement must bo prepaid to secure its appearance for tho time it isexpected
stiff
lo remain, and it will be discontinued when that time expires.
This is an affecting but beautiful story ; the man who can read it
without a tear in the corner of his eye is not to be envied.— Dansville
Herald.
The Mocking B ird. It is doubted by many that the mocking bird
will imitate the sounds of instruments in playing tunes, or the whistling
of a man. The other evening wc bad most convincing proof of the
ability of these wonderful birds in this regard. A negro boy was going
along the street, whistling a well known Ethiopian melody, and when
he paused, a mocking bird, confined in a oage near by, as if emulous to
surpass his sable rival, burst forth with tho same tune, and whistled it
with the finest taste and execution, throwing in besides, little operatic
quavers and trills with admirable cficct. It was certainly the most
brilliant musical performance in the whistling line wc have over heard,
and the tones'were an exact imitation of those of the human animal. At
the conclusion of the air, the bird whistled up the dogs, cackled like a
hen, cawed like a crow, etc., and when we puckered up our poor blower,
and ran up and down the gamut, the rara avis quite made us ashamed
of ourselves by the clearness aud precision with ■which it improved
upon the humble copy, we had “ set.” —Molde .Advertiser.
Curiosities of B ible L iterature.—It is a curious fact that there are
about five hundred verses in Matthew’s Gospel that are also in Mark’s,
more than three hundred verses in Luke that arc also in Mark, and
about one hundred and twenty that arc also in Matthew. Nearly onehalf of tho Gospel by Luke is to he found in Mark or Matthew.—In
vestigator.

P A R T R ID G E & B R IT T A N ’ S P U B L IC A T IO N S .

M E D IU M S A ND C IR C L E S .
SPIRITUAL HAXIFESTATIOXS.
MISS A. SEABRING, Tipping, Rapping, Writing, Seeing, Personating and Speak
ing Medium, 571 Broadway, 1st floor, opposlto the Metropolitan Hotel, N.<Y. Miss
S., assisted by another lady, will hold Test Circles dally at 10 A. M. lo 12,2 to 5, and
7 to 9 P. M., except on Monday afternoons', and Tuesday and Friday evenings, when
the same parties will hold circles for tbo development o f mediums.
IGG—It

SPIRITUAL M ED IM SH IP.
C. HUGHES, Medium for Test Personations, by which tho actual pro3enco of tho
departed can bo realized, Examinations aud Prescriptions for Diseases, Relieving aud
Healing by Laying on of Hands, almost Inslantaneously. Also Dovelopiug Mediums
may bo seen at his ofllce, No. 230 Grand-street, corner of Bowery, New York.
Circles for Development meet on Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 7J o’clock. 160 4t

MRS. E . SPARKS,
H E A L I N G MEDI UM,
By Manipulations, Nature’s Restorant. No. 339 Fourtli Avenue, near East 25th-st.
Hours from 10 to 4.
____________ _______
SPIRIT MEDIUM.
R o o m s , No . 025 B r o a d w a y , N e w Y o r k .
Mrs. Kellogg will hold circles for Spiritual Intercourse dally, from 9 to 12 a.
5, and from 7 to 9 p. m . N o sittings on Sundays, nor aftor 12 on Wednesdays.

m.,

2 to

URIAH CLARK,
SEER, PSYCOGRAl’HER, AND LECTURER.
Thorough Delineations of Dio Spiritual, Physical, etc., Nature, Conditions, and
W ants, with advice, $5 to porsons present; 410 in advance to persons sending by m a il;
rofunded in case of fuiluro. Lectures, on terms as may ba agreed on, according to
place, etc. Classes for Spiritual Development, $10. Residence, 354 Fifth-street, next
to tho cornor of North Seventh, Williamsburg, New York.
158 tf

BEHOLD! THE SICK ARE HEALED.

S P E C IA L

ENGLAND.
L ondon.—H. Bailliere , 219 Regent-street.
I.ow , Son to Co., 47 Ludgale Hill.
Jo a n Chapman, Strand.
FRANCE.
P aris .—J. R. Baillierb , 19 Ruo Ilautefuellc.
SPAIN.
Madrid .—Cii . Baillv-Railliere , 11 Calio del Principe.

DK. G. T . D FXTEIl,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.

Volumes II. and III.
Plain bound in muslin, S t 75 each ; oxtra bound in morocco, handsomoly gilt
$2 25 cacli; postago, 24 cents each.

By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N .P . Tallmudge, and others. Price, S I 25; postage, 30 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.

TO LET—-THIRD AYD FO IR T U FLO O U S

No. 135 West Sfitti street, with Croton water, and everything desirable for a genteel
family—five rooms on a floor. Apply to CHARLES PARTRIDGE, 312 Broadway

A GIAXT IX THE FIELD.
Spiritualists will please draw near,
Ami lend a listening ear.
A ndiikw J ackson Davis, and tho men of his kidney, met in open field aud driven
hack, not witli Die weapons of blackguardism and abuse, but by tho more potent and
ponderable blows of Dio togician aud Dio man of science.
P resident .Mahan, of Ohio, one of Dio giant intellects of this age, has been pro
paring with great researcli and care, a work such ns tins never yet beun offered to the
world, in which he meets and explain^, scientifically ami completely, ail Die wcil-at
tested facts of tho Spiritualists. Tho learned men of Die East and Dio West, who
have been so m udi perplexed with facts which they have boon unable to explain, arc
satisfied Dint Dr. .Malum has untied the “ Gordion knot.” The title of Die work is

MODERN M YST ERI ES E X P L A I N E D .
Tins great work, which will stir Die waters to a foam, botti boro ami in Europe, will
lie published by us on Monday, August 6th. l ’rico SI. Early orders from tho trade
solicited
JOHN P. JEW ETT k CO., Publishers, Boston, .Mass.
£IG9-2w
JEW ETT, l’ROCTOR k WORTHINGTON, Cleveland, Ohio.

“ T H E

U X A . 5J

D E V O T E D TO T H E C A U S E OF WO MA X .
Edited bv Mrs. PAULINA WRIGHT DAVIS and Mrs. CAROLINE I1EALY DALL,
The July number commences one of Die most intensely interesting works, entitled

SPIRIDI0N ¡—THE GREAT SPIRITUAL STORY OF THE AGE.
By G eorue S and, author of “ Consuelo.”
Translated by Mrs. I) ali, ami published only in The Una. “ Spiridion” clearly show,
tho present condition of the Roman Catholic Church in France, ami lays Die broadest
foundations for uh elevateli and [Hire Spiritual Philosophy, It is therefore of peculiar
Interest at the present tim e! Subscriptions should bo sent early, to insure all the
n limbers.
T erms —SI a year in advance. Address,
S. C. HEWITT,
Dili
is franklin-street, Boston, Mass.
J lo n v tlh ij', 137 S p i-lii'i S t r e e t —AVhero Spiritualists can iivo with coinfort and
economy, with people of their own sentiments.
lliT-iiin

BOOK, JOB AND MUSIC P R IN T IN G ,
SPIRITUAL TELEG R A PH OFFICE, 342 BROADWAY,
F It O X T I X O T H E T A 15 E It X A C I. E .
The Printing Office connected with Die S piritual T aleurafh possesses superior
advantages for Die execution of Book aud Job W ork, Music Printing and Stereo
tytinu . Orders for Printing, in Die above line, may be left at the Bookstore, and will
bu promptly attended to by the Printers of Dio T eleorarii.

STEA.II PRI XTI i YG O F F I C E .
U R N E ll k CO .
N O . 1 0 S l ’ I t U C E S T R E E T , ( Ul * S T A I R S , )
Are prepared to print Rooks, Pamphlets, Newspapers, Circulars, Hand-hills, Blanks, Bill
heads, Cards, etc., etc. W ork ciitrusted to them will be executed in tho neatest manner,
and customers unacquainted with prices, may rely on not being overcharged. 167-lOt

TO THE AFFLICTED.
Tlio astonishing euros that have been performed by .Mrs. Mettlcr’s Medicine, of
Hartford, Cl., apd those o f Mrs. French, of Pittsburg, l’a., when all oilier remedies
have failed, and Dio patients given up by Dieir respectivo physicians as hopeless, are
attested by thousands upon thousands, to whom rolief lias been afforded. Bullí Diese
¡adíes are Clairvoyants, and while in that state tho Medicines are prepared. Tho va
rious ingredients of which their Medicines are composed, aro all from Die Vegetable
Kingdom. It is hut faint praise to say that o f all the numerous specifics that have
been prepared fur all Dio diseases that Die human system is subject to, nono have been
so universally successful us Dio Medicines prepared by these two ladies.
Sold by SAMUEL BARRY, solo agent, Periodical Book-store, No. 221 Arch-streot,
Philadelphia, where are sold all tho Spiritual productions that aro published, incluí!
Gov. Talhnudge and Linton’s book—“ The Healing of Die Nations.”
158 4t

1II1S. 31 E T T L E l l ’ S M E D I C IX ES
Have now been long enough . before the public to win a good name for them—their
best voucher is actual trial. All of her Remedies are compounded according to her
directions, given while in a state of Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and per
tectly safe under all circumstances.

MRS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
A Stomach and Bowel Corrector . This important remedy has always proved sue
ccssful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family should
be without it. It is a remarkable medicine, and has never failed to cure in upward of
300 cases hero in Hartford.

MRS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR,

A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.; S. B. Buikctey, Norwich, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk,
Conn.; Sands Seeley, Slamford, Conn.; Rodney Moore, Winsted, Conn.; Chas. Dyer,
Middletown, Conn.; Partridge k Brittan, New Y o rk ; ------- Barbour, Binghampton,
Y .; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y .;--------Upham, Poughkeepsie, N. Y .; Henry Sherburne,
Esperence, N. Y .; Mrs. G. N. II. Browne, 382 Broorae-strcct, New Y o rk ; S. W ard
Smith, Cleveland, O hio; S. S. Bryant, Lo Roy Hill, Saratoga, N. Y .; Sam’i Barry,
Philadelphia; Fcdcrhcrn k Co., 9 and 13 Court-street, Boston, M ass.; William B.
Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston, M ass.; Charles
A. P. Mason, 107 Broad-street, Providence, R. I.; Mrs. M. Hayes, 175 Fulton-strect
Brooklyn, L. I . ; Pratt & Hayden, Essox, C onn.; B. K. Blies & Havon, Springfield
M
a s s . __________________ _______________

HORACE WATERS, i\0 . 333 BROADWAY.
T he largest assortment of Pianos, Melodeons,and Music Merchandise of all kinds
in the Uuited S tates; over 100 Pianos and Melodcons, of every variety of style, from
Die plainest finish, for schools or club rooms, to thoso of the most elegant and chaste
workmanship, from tho different manufactories, are constantly on exhibition in Die
exteusive warerooms of this house. Among Diem are T . Gilbert J* Co.’s celebrated
Premium Pianos, with iron fram es and circular scales, with or without tlio ¿Eolian,
Horace W aters’ modem improved Pianos, having In the improvement of over-strings,
and an improved action, a length of scale and power of tone equal to tho Grand
Pianos, with the sweetness of tho famed /Eolian united to tho beauty and durability of
the Square Pianos. S. D. & H . IV. Smith’s Melodebns tuned, the equal temperament
to which, was recently awarded tho first premium at the National Fair, held at Wash
ington, D. C. Each instrument guaranteed, and sold at prices which defy compel!
nl 3m
ion. Now Pianos to rent. Music at reduced prices.

C. XV, KELLOGG fc CO.,

k

Brittan. Price, 75 cents;

By tho same author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.
Communicated by John Murray, through J . M. Spear. Price, 50 cen ts; postage)
8 conts.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
W ith the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English
edition.) Price, $1 2 5 : postage, 10 cents.
Or, tho Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.
Or Dio Great Debatoon the Moral Relations of God and Man; by Edward Beecher,
D. D. Price, SI 25; postage, 23 cents.

A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bible.
Boing an Exposition of the Principles involved in some o f the most rem arkable
Facts in Rovolation; by Rev. E. D. Rendell. Price, 75 ce n ts; postage, 17 cents.

Emanuel Swedenborg,
As a Man of Scioncc, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30 cen ts; postage, 8
cents.

By Catherine Crowe. Price, SI 25; postage, 20 cents.

Angelic Wisdom;

Physico-Physiological Researches.
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and
Chcmism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichcabach.
Complete from Die German second edition; with tho addition of a Prcfaco and
Critical Notes, by John Ashburncr, M. D .; third American edition. Published
by Partridgo k Brittan, at tlio reduced price of S t 00; postage, 20 cents.

Light from the Spirit-World.
Being written by Dio control of Spirits. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Prico
75 cen ts; poslnge, 10 cents.
Being a Reply to tho Questions, W hat Ought and Ought Not to bo Believed or
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason, and Scripture, translated from the German; edited by Prof. Georgo
Bush. Published by Partridge & Brittan. Prico, 75 cents; postago, 16 cents.

Concerning Divine Love and W isdom ; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 12J
cents; postage, 4 cents.

Rfeligion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought.
By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price, 75 cents, postage, 12 cents.

Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding tho laws of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas P atnej
Dirough Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, 38 cents ; postago, 6 cents.

Astounding Facts from tho Spirit-World.
Witnessed nt tho house of J. A. Gridlcy, Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with a
colored diagram. Price, 03 conts; postage, 9 cents.

A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John S. Williams, Medium. Price, 5 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Correspondence between Spiritualists in St. Louis and Rev. Dr. N. L. Rice.
Price, 12 cen ts; postage, 3 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by tho Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, .Medium. Pub
lished by Partridge & Brittan. Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents; postage,
12 cents.

Seeress of Prevorst.
A Book of Facts anil Revelations concerning tlio Inner Life of Man and a World
of Spirits. By Justinus Kcrner. New edition; published by Partridge k Brittan.
Price, 38 cen ts; postage, 6 cents.

Discourses from tho Spirit-World,
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do
good is the golden rule. of the universe. New Y o rk : Partridge k Brittan. This
is an interesting voiuino of some 200 pages just published. Price, 63 cen ts; post
age, 10 cents.

Brittan’s Review of Beecher’s Report.
Wherein tlio conclusions of Die latter are carefully examined and tested by a com
parison with his premises, with reason and with the fuels. Price, 25 cents, paper
hound, and 38 cents in muslin; postage, 3 and G cents,

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea. Mass.
By John S. Adams. Price, 15 c e n ts ; postage, 4 cents.

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to Li
John S, Adams. Price, 25 conts; postage, 5 cents.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 20 hours and 16 minutes, while in tho trance
slate: 210 pages, l2ino., 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 coats; gilt muslin,
S t ; morocco,-SI 2.5. Postage, 12 conts.
The Celestial T e le g ra p h .
Or, sccrots of the Life to Gome; wherein the Existence, the Form, and the Occu
pation of the Soul after its Separation from tho Body are proved by many years’
Experiments, by tho means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty Per
ceptions of Thirty-six Persons in tho Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahnnot. Pub
lished by Partridgo k Brittan. Price, S t 00; postage, 19 cents.
Being a Review of Dr. Bushncfl’s recent I.ccturcs on Superiiatiiralisin. By A. J.
Davis. Published by Partridge k Brittan. Price, 50 cents; postage, 13 cents.

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Ciinrles Hammond, .Medium. Published by Partridge
cen ts; postage, 12 cents.

k

Brittan. Price, 03

And Spiritual Manifestations; being a Scries of Articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro
fessor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. With a Reply by A. Bingham, Esq.,
of Boston. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
The comparative amount of ovidcnco for cacli; tho nature of bo tli; testimony ol
a hundred witnesses. An essay read before tlie Divinity School, Cambridge. By
J. H. Fowler. Price, 30 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
Human and Mundane: or, The Dynamic Laws and Relations of JIan.
Rogers. B ound: price, $1 00; postage, 24 cents.

12m

By F. C.

The Scienco of the Soul.
Price, 25 cents; postago, 5 cents.

Sorcery and Magic.
By Wright.

Price, $1 25; postage, 19 cents.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By .Mrs. Tuttle.

Paper, price, 75 cents; muslin, $1 00; postage, 10 cents.

Answers to Seventeen Objections
Against Spiritual Intercourse.
cen ts; postage, 7 cents.

By John S. Adams.

Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 38

Spirit-Minstrel.

a collection o f Ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents.

Spirit-Voices—Odes.
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. By E. C. Ilcncfc, medium. Price, innsiin, 38 cen ts; postago, G cents.

Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
To the Congregational Association of New York mid Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25
cen ts; muslin, 38 c e n ts; poslnge, 3 and 6 cents.

Reply to a Discourse
Of Itcv. S. W. Lind, D. D., President Western Theological Institute, Covington,
Ky., by P. F-. Bland, A. M., St. Louis. Price, J5 cents; postage, 9 cents.

The Harmonial Man;
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 30 cents ; postage, 6 cents.

The Present Age and tho Inner Life.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant book
of near 300 pages octavo, illustrated; just published by Partridge k Brittan. Prico
S i 00; postage, 23 cents.

The Spiritual Telegraph.

Review of Beecher’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of Die Spirit Manifestation?, by Joint
S. Adams. Price, C cents; postage, 1 cent.

Amaranth Blooms.
A collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by .Mrs, S. S. Smith. Price, 25
cents; postage, 8 cents.

Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in n substantial manner. Price, S2,

A Chart.
Exhibiting an Outline of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of the
Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. Partridge k Brittan, publishers.
Price, 81 75.

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
And an account of Die Wonderful Cures performed by her.
Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 6 cents.

By Frances H. Green

Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
A Lecture, by Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

The Tables Turned.
A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D., by Rev. S. B. Brittan. “ Ho that is
first in his own cause sccmoth ju s t; but his neighbor eometli and scarchoth him.
Tliis is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by the clergy again
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the
prico will be at tlie rate of $12 per 100, if 25 or more copies bo ordered.

A Review of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of tho Spiritual Manifestations.
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of tlio only material theory
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents.

Lyric of tho Morning Land.
A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (253 pages,) 12mo., dictated in thirty tyurs, printed
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin
gilt, S I ; morocco gilt, $1 25.

Sacred Circle.
A monthly publication, edited by Judge Edmonds,.Dr. Dexter, and O. G. Warren
Price, $2 per year.

Arnold, and other Poems.
By J. It. Orton.

Partridge Ji Brittan.

Price, 69 cents; postage, !>cents.

Comte’s Positive Philosophy.
Translated by Harriet Martiiieau. A new and elegant edition in one volume. Prico
S i 50. This work is in one splendid octavo of 833 pages, large type, elegant pa
per, and neatly bound in cloth. Printed verbatim from the London edition. For
salo at tliis ofllce.

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism in its scriptural, historical, actual, and
scientific aspects, by Alfred Cridgo. Price, 48 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Lectures on Spiritual Science.
By R. P. Wilson. Price, muslin bound, 50 c e n ts; paper, 38 cents; postage, 7 and
4 cents.

Buchanan’s Anthropology.
Being outlines of Lectures on the Neurological system of Anthropology, as dis
covered, demonstrated, and taught. By Joseph R. Buchanan, M.D., in four parts
Price $2; postage, 28 cents.

The Lily Wreath
Of Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through the mediumship o f Mrs. JS. Adams. By A. 1!. Child, 51.1). Price 75 cents, SI, and $1,59, according to the
style of Die binding. Postage, 15 cents.

Books by Other Publishers.
The Spiritual Beasoner,

Modern Spiritualism:

By E. W. Lewis, M. D. Price, 75 conts; postage, 13 cents.

Its Facts and Fanaticisms; its Consistencies and Contradictions, with an Appendix
By E. W . Capron. Price 81,; postage 20 cents.

The Birth of the Universe.
Through R. P. Ambler. Price, 50 c e n ts; postage, 8 cents.

The Healing of the Nations,

Dictionary of Correspondence,
Extracted from tho W ritings of Emanuel Swedenborg.
cents.

Price, SI 25; postage, 16

Comb’s Constitution of Man.
Price, 75 cents; postage, 16 cents.

Through Charles Rinton, Medium, with an elaborate introduction and appendix by
Gov. Tallmadgo. Illustrated with two beautiful steel engravings. Contains 550
pages. Price, $1 50 ; postage, 30 cents.
P A R T R ID G E & B R IT T A X , P u b l i s h e r s ,

No. 3 4 3 B ro a d w a y , N ew Y o rk .

Or, Tlio Now Dispensation. By a Layman. Price, $1; poslnge, .0 cents.

W OXDERFIL DISCOVERY,

Humanity in tho City;

THE

A Series of Lectures by E. II. Chapin. Price, 75 cents; postage, 14 cents.

Library of Mesmerism,

NERVE-SOOTHING VITAL FLUIDS
A new Dledlclue P u rely Vegetable,

PRXPARED ENTIRELY BY SPIRIT-DIRECTION, THROfGH
M R S . E. J . F R E N C H , M E D I U M , P I T T S B U R G , P A.
These Fluids are divided into classes adapted to the diseases specified under each
Milleneum Dawn;
„ „
A work on Spiritualism ; By Rev. C. K. H an ey . Price, 50 cen ts; postage, 7 number, and are separately or in combination a safe and certain cure for all the diseases
named under the respective heads, many of which have for ages baffled the skill of tbe
cents.
learned, among which are St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in
Free Thoughts on Religion.
all its varied forms, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and
A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents •. postage, 3 cents.
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of tho Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhoea, Irregulari
Mrs. M. B. Randall's Address on Spiritualism.
ties of Die Female System, Totter, and all Cutaneous Diseases. Chills and Fever,
Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent.
Cramp, Colic, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acuto Pains and
Popery Adjudged;
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief In any of the above
Extracted from Swedenborg. Price, 25 cents; postage, 10 cents.
cases where they have been fairly tested, and we have now a number of living wit
Evangel of the Spheres.
nesses to whom we can refer.
*
By D- J. Mandelle.
Also tho Lung and Cough Syruji, a safe and invaluable remedy for Croup, Coughs,
Bible, is it a Guide to Heaven?
Colds, Sore Throats, and Bronchial Affections—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lungs
By Geo. B: Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.
and Consumption in its flrst stages.
Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L. Platt.
Fcciiog it my duty to make known to the afflicted these invaluable remedies, not
Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.
only in obedience to the positive commands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough
Tests of Divine Inspiration.
conviction that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a desire to relieve the
By F. W . Evans. Price, 25 cen ts; postage, 4 cents.
sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to placo them in the hands of all at the
Short Treatise on the Second Coming of Christ.
most reasonable rates, and shall, as far as I have tho ability to do so, cheerfully supply
Price, one shilling; postage, 2 cents.
It without charge io all who may not have tho means to pay for it. For further par
Principles of Human Mind,
Deduced from Physical Laws. By Alfred Snclf. Price, ¡25 cents; postage, 3 cts. ticulars, address, T, Culbertson , Agent, Pittsburg, Pa.
General Agents: Partridge k Brittan, 342 Broadway, New York ; Federbern fc Co,
Elements of Animal Magnetism;
Or, Process and Application for relieving human suflering; by Charles Morley. 9 and 13.Court-street, Boston ; W. H. Laning, 276 Baltimore-street, Baltimore ; HmuT
Stâgg,
43 Main-street, St. Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gardner, Boston; Dr. Henk, 1 » ;
Price, 12J cents; postage, 3- cents.
Arch-strect, Philadelphia ; Dr. Grèves, Milwaukie, W is.; H. O. Baker, Fond do Lae,The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
Wis. ; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and oDiors. Price 81 per bottle, or six bottles for 85.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, «1 25; postage, 00 cents.
Mrs. French will continue to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and
The Great Harmonia, Vol. n .
prescription when the parties are present, 85 00 ; if absent, 810 00.
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 00; postage, 19 cents.
By Newman, Snell, Dre. Dodd, Williams, aud others. Price. S t 50 per volume
postage, 20 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.

The meetings of the Harmonial AssociaUon of Phiiadelpnia are held every Sunday
at the Sansom Street Hail, commencing at half-past 10 *. x . and half-past 7 r. M.

The Macrocosm;

No. 44 Water Street, New York.

. By

Familiar Spirits.

By Haddock.

400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each of thoparties'
above named, embodying a groat number o f facts and arguments, pro and eon., de
signed to illustrate tho Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially Die modern
.Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, Die work is offered at Die low price
of §1. Postage, 28 cents. Published by Partridge k Brittan.

The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, 1 00; postage, 19 cents.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
EDWARD H. KELLOGG.

Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 conts; postago, 10 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.

Tho Nineteenth Century;

For Cholera and severe Cholic Puins, Crumps of Die Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma
tic and Neuralgic Pain?, Bilious tendency of the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe
pains induced by internal injuries. This will be found to be equally good for the pur
poses to which it is especially adapted.
A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE k BRtTTAN, Agents for New York.
J ames McOl ester , Proprietor.

CHARLES Vf. KELLOGG.

R. P. Amblor, Medium. Price, 25 cents, postage, 4 cents.

Voices from the Spirit-World.

The Conflict of Ages;

MRS. METTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Though not a Universal Panacea, Is one of Die most elllcacious Remedies for all those
Diseases which originato in an Impure State of Die Blood, Derangement of the Se
cretions, and Bilious Obstructions. Those who are troubled with unequal Circulation.
Sick and Nervous Headache, Inactivity of tho Liver, Constipation of Die Bowels, and
rritatlon of the Mucous Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effects,
will find this Syrup invaluable.

P-Jce, 50 cents; postage

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.

age, 30 cents.

Tho Approaching Crisis.

AT TUB

By Dr. A. Underhill. Prico, 12 cents; postage, 2 cents.

By Spirits of tlio ^ixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium.
7 cents.

Shadow-Land;

Stilling’s Pneumatology,

TO LET— Ai’ARTJIEYTS IX A ¡VICE B R IcT ìlH E L L lY G HOUSE,

For Spirit-Rapping.

The Spiritual Teacher.

By Judgo Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ Tho truth against tho World.” This ele
gant octavo of 542 pages is just issued, and is selling rapidly. Price, S I 25; post

Giiosts and Ghost Seers.

In Factory on south side of West 37th-strcet, No. 130. Building 23 by 110 feet. Steam
power, if required. Apply to
CHARLES PARTRIDGE, 342 Broadway.

Containing tlio Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 38 c e n ts.
postage, 0 cents.
’

Or, tho Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents;
postage, 10 cents.

Spiritualism.

Night Side of Nature.
T ub subscriber lms had twenty years’ cxpcrionco ns a Solicitor for American and
European patents, and feels himself qualified to take cltargo of any business of that
nature. Tito obtaining a patent can be done by correspondence, and does not require
the inventor to visit Dio city. Terms moderato.
100
OWEN G. WARREN, Architect, 251 Broadway, corner of Murray-st

Spiritual Instructor.

Fascination;

By A. J. Davis, tho Clairvoyant. Price, S2 0 0 ; postage, 43 cents.

, Through Nathan Francis W hite, .Medium. Partridge
postage, 13 cents.

TO I.YVE.YTOKS AYD PATE.YTEES.

Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballon. Prico, 25
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Messages from the Superior State.

Voices from Spirit-Land.

N o . 8-8 E A S T T H I R T Y - F I R S T S T R E E T .
Between Lexington and Third Avenues,
N EW YORK.

A Y'ision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents

Spirit-Manifestations.

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner.

By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into tho
Spiritual Nature and Relations of Man. It treats especially of tho Philosophy of
Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains interesting Facts and pro
found Expositions of tho Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attracting
attention in Europo and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor’s
Philosophy of tho Soul; tho Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W . Edm onds; Lives
and Portraits o f Seers and Eminent Spiritualits; Facsimiles of Mystical Writings,
in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by Partridgo i t Brittan. Bound in muslin, price, $2 50; elegantiy bound in morocco,
lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a gift book, prico S3 00; postage, 34 cents.

Reported phonographicaliy by Andrew J. Graham. Published for tho Coramittoo
383 pages, 12mo. Price, 75 cen ts; postage, 13 cents.
%

THE GREAT PIANO AND MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF

Tho following are Goneral Agents for the S acred Circle and S piritual JT xlxorafji , and will supply all tho books in our list at publishers’ prices :
B ela Marsh , No. 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.
D. M. Dewey , Rochester, N. Y.
A. F. Ciu t h e l d , 414 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
S. F. Hoyt, N o. 3 First-street, Troy, N. Y.
J. II. A llen , Auburn N. Y.
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
J ames M. L yon, 4G College-street, Nashville, Tenn.
S amuel Barry , 221 Arch-street, above Sixth, PhiladelphiaF ederiiern k Co.,9 and 13 Court-street, Boston.
11. Taylor, Sun Iren Building, 111 Ballimore-strect, Baltimore, Md.
E. V. Wilson,Toronto, C. W.
W illiam M. L anisci, Baltimore, Maryland.
T raveling Aoent , Isaac T. Pease, ofThompsonville, Conn.
E3?” Other Agents and book dealers wilt bo supplied promptly. The cash should
accompany the order.

Eight Volumes, 12mo., about 4,000 pages, with complete index to each Volume,
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all tho more
important articles from the weekly S piritual T elxorapii, and embrace nearly all
the important Spiritual facts which have been made public during tho two years
ending May, 1855. Tho prico of these books is 75 cents per volume. The sub
scribers to the T kleorapii will bo furnished wiUt a set for $4. Postage, 20 cents
per volumot

Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.

N O T IC E S .

A g e n ts f o r th e S a le o f M rs. M e ttlc r’s R e m e d ie s .

OUK FOREIGN AGENTS.

Tho Philosophy of Special Providence.

Nature’s Divine Revelations,"etc.

MRS. S. B. JOHNSON, of Bangor, Me., Psychical Physician and Mcdinm, would re
spectfully offer her services—assisted by her husband—to tho diseased, particularly
those with Cancerous afflictions, and such diseases generally as have baffled tho skill
of tho “ faculty.”
Examinations of persous at a distance will bo promptly attended to on tho receipt
of $5 00, and a lock of hair, or otiicr relic, with numo and (ho residence of Die patient
Rooms No. 5 Morgan-strcet, between Race and Vino. Address, S. B. JOHNSON.
Box 1703, Philadelphia, Pa.
3ms

By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montague, Massachusetts. Price, 60

By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.

The Telegraph Papers.

The Shekinah, Vol. I.

¡HRS. JEXX1E E. KELLOGG,

Spirit-Inter course.

Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to S piritualism, whe
cents; postage, 10 conts.
ther published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Swedenborg;
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of all his Religious Works. W ith an
value that may he issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu
appropriate Introduction. Prefaced by a full Life of the A uthor; with « briel
larly invited to those named below, all of which may he found at the
View of all his W orks on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge & Brit
office of T e e S piritual T elegraph and S acred C ircle .
tan, General Agents. Price, $2. - Postage, 45 cents.
Postage on Books, i f prepaid, is one cent per ounce ; two cents per The Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 12 c ents; postage, 1 cent.
ounce if paid at the office of delivery. Persons ordering hooks should
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.!
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage.

Or, the Universe Without. By William Fishbougb. Paper, bound, price, 50 cents;
muslin, 75 cen ts; postage- \2 cents.

Hi

A. J. BRADY, PR IN T E R ,
No. 342 BB0ADW AY, (Spiritim i Telegraph Building«.)

